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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

EASTERN DIVISION

JASON SHORE and COINABUL,LLC, )
individually and on behalf of all others )
similarly situated,

Plaintiffs,

v.

JOHNSON & BELL, LITD., an Illinois
Corporation,

Defendant.

)
)
)
) Case No. 16 CY 4363

)
) Honorable John W. Darah
)
)
)
)

DEFENDATIT JOHNSON & BELL, LTD'S MEMORANDUM rN SUPPORT OF ITS
MOTION TO DISMISS PLAINTIFFS' VERIX'IED CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT

PURSUANT TO TE,DERAL RULES OF CIYIL PROCEDURE 126)(1) AND 12ft)(6)

Defendant JOHNSON & BELL, LTD., by and through its attorneys, WILLIAMS

MONTGOMERY & JOHN, LTD., and for its Memorandum of Law in Support of its Motion to

Dismiss "Plaintiffs' Verified Class Action Complainf' Pursuant to Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure 12(bX1) and 12(b)(6), states as follows:

INTRODUCTION

This is a putative class action brought against a law finn by former clients of the firm.

Plaintiffs claim that "implicif in the attomey fees they paid the firm was a promise by the firm to

keep the clients' confidential information confidential. Plaintiffs' claims are fatally defective

because absent from the complaint is any claim that the firm did not keep the clients' confidential

information confidential. lnstead, plaintiffs claim that the information was "exposed" or
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'ovulnerable" to possibly being compromised at some unknown point in the future, but not that it

ever was compromised.l

Indeed, if plaintifFs' claims are actionable, then every lawyer who carries a briefcase, takes

notes in court or in a deposition, or speaks with his or her client in public could be subject to being

named in a class action lawsuit because in each instance a client's confidential information was

'oexposed" or "vulnerable," never mind the fact that the client's confidences remained confidential.

Because a mere potentiality of harm is insufficient to maintain a suit plaintiffs' claims must

be dismissed for the following separate, but equally compelling reasons:

First, plaintiffs lack standing to bring this action under Article III because they have not

suffered a concrete and particulaized injury. There is no allegation of a breach or that client

confidences were ever disclosed. Any claimed deficiencies no longer exist. Plaintiffs claim they

paid Johnson & Bell to keep their confidential inforrnation confidential, and it remained

confidential. Thus, plaintiffs received their claimed "benefit of the bargain" and their claims fail.

Second, plaintiffs' third cause of action for unjust enrichment should be dismissed because

the parties' relationship is govemed by a written contract.

Third, plaintiffs' fourth cause of action for breach of fiduciary duty should be dismissed as

duplicative of the fust and second causes of action for legal malpractice.

t See "exposed" and "vulnerable." Merriam-Webster Online Dictionary. 20L6.

http://www.meriam-webster.com. (May 26,2016) (defrning "expose" as "to leave (something)
without covering or protection" and "vulnerable as "capable of being physically or emotionally
wounded.").
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BACKGROUND

This is a putative class action brought by former clients of the defendant law firm, Johnson

& Bell, Ltd. ("Johnson & Bell") (Complaint attached as Exhibit A). Johnson & Bell previously

represented and defended plaintiffs Jason Shore and Coinabul in a class action initiated by the

same attorneys that initiated this action, the Edelson firm and Jay Edelson ("Edelson"). That prior

matter is captioned Hussein v. Coinabul, LLC, et al., No. l":14-cv-05735 (N.D. Ill.) ("Hussein")

and, after Johnson & Bell's motion to withdraw was granted, resulted in a default judgment being

entered in favor of Edelson's client and against Jason Shore and Coinabul on July 6,2015 (Hussein

Docket attached as Exhibit B). Now, only months after being adverse to Jason Shore and Coinabul

in the Husseinmattet, Edelson is here representing Jason Shore and Coinabul in this related matter

claiming plaintiffs Confidential Client Information was "vulnerable" and could have been

"exposed."

Plaintiffs claim they disclosed to Johnson & Bell during its representation certain

Confidential Client Information. (Ex. A,1l 52). Plaintiffs do not allege that through Johnson &

Bell the Confidential Client Information was ever compromised or disclosed to others. Instead,

plaintiffs claim is founded on a claim that the information could have possibly been compromised

at some point in the future. (Ex. A, n2r.

More specifically, plaintiffs claim Johnson & Bell uses a suite of computer systems in its

operation, some of which are designed to interface with the internet (to be publicly accessible).

(Ex. A, !1L3). Plaintiffs allege these systems allow internet access in three of their functions: (1)

Webtime time and billing; (2) virtual private network ("VPN") and (3) e-mail. (Ex. A,11 13). The

internet access allows firm personnel to enter time, access documents and files or send and receive

e-mail while out of the office. (Ex. A, n2r.
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PlaintifB do not allege an intrusion or unauthorized "hack" into any of the three functions.

Nevertheless, plaintiffs claim certain "wlnerabilities" that could possibly allow an intrusion. And,

further postulating, once in the system through one of the three functions, the undefined hacker

could go to undefined places within defendant's computer systems and then possibly access

Confidential Client Information. (Ex. A, tlfl L, l3). Again, plaintffis do not allege this ever

happened.

The primary so-called claimed vulnerability is that the Webtime time-tracking system uses

a "JBoss Application Server" that is now allegedly out-of-date by "industry standards." Johnson

& Betl has advised plaintiffs pursuant to FRCP Rule L1 that this allegation is false, that at the time

of filing Johnson & Betl did not use a "IEloss Application Server," and that the claims should be

withdrawn.

Plaintiffs also claim a so-called o'vulnerability" in the VPN server in that it "supports

insecure renegotiation, leaving it vulnerable to man-inthe-middle attacks," which allegedly could

possibly allow others to "eavesdrop on private communications and steal Confidential Client

Information." (Ex. A, tltl 28,29). With respect to the email server, plaintiffs allege it supports

"SSL 2" and "512 bit export suite," which are possibly "vulnerable" to outside attacks from

hackers. (Ex. A, 1t1532,33).

Plaintiffs now contend all three alleged."vulnerabilities" no longer exist. (See Motion to

Unseal, Ex. B, tl1l3-5).

Plaintiffs claim they retained Johnson & Bell in respect to the Ilzss ein matter and the terms

of that retention are reflected in a written engagement letter (Ex. A, ll 5L, Ex. 2). Plaintiffs further

claim they expected theit Confidential Client Infomr4tion shared with Johnson & Bell would

remain confidential (Ex. A, 1t 54). Plaintiffs do not allege the confidential information did not
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remain confidential or that it was ever compromised by Johnson & Bell. Rather they allege only

that the information was "exposed" to possible compromise.

Nevertheless, plaintiffs claim 'oimplicit" in Johnson & Bell's written agreement to retain

documents on the Hussein case is an agreement that Johnson & Bell "will keep all documents and

files confidential using reasonable methods." (Ex. A, 11 66,W.2). Plaintiffs further claim that

Johnson & Bell "breached the above contracts by exposing plaintiffs' and the Class's Confidential

Client Information." (Ex. A, tl 67).

Plaintiffs claim they were injured "bedause Johnson & Bell exposed their Confidential

Client Information; they have suffered a diminished value of the services they received from

Johnson & Bell; and they are threatened with irreparable loss of the integrity of iheir Confidentiat

Client Information and further injury and damages from the theft of that information." (Ex. A, fl

70). As alleged harm, plaintiffs claim a portion of the attorneys' fees paid to Johnson & Bell was

'oto keep their Confidential Client Information secure" and that plaintifts "did not receive their

contracted benefits." (Ex. A, fl15 74,75). However, again, nowhere do plaintiffs claim their

Confidential Client Information did not remain confidential.

Nonetheless, based on these allegations, plaintiffs claim the following causes of action:

1. Breach of Contract (Lrgal Malpractice) (On behalf of plaintiffs and the Class).

2. Negligence (Irgal Malpractice) (On behalf of plaintiffs and the Class) (In the
alternative to the First Cause of Action).

Unjust Enrichment (On behalf of plaintiffs and the Class) (In the alternative to the First
and Second Causes of Action).

Breach of Fiduciary Duty (On behalf 'of plaintiffs and the Class) (In the alternative to
the First, Second and Third Causes of Action).

Plaintiffs seek injunctive relief; a declaratory judgment finding that Johnson & Bell's conduct has

constituted ma$ractice, breach of contract, negligence, unjust enrichment and/or breach of

3.

4.
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fiduciary duty; and an order requiring Johnson & Bell to 1") inform its clients that its computer

systems are not secure; 2) allow an independent third-party firm to conduct an audit of its security

systems; 3) forfeit attomeys' fees paid during the time of alleged breach and any profits diverted

from cybersecurity; 4) pay attorneys' fees; and 5) pay pre- and post-judgement interest. (Ex. A,

Prayer for Relief).

For the separate but equally compelling reasons set out below, plaintiffs' complaint should

be disrnissed.

ARGUMENT

I. Plaintiffs' Complaint Should Be Dismissed Pursuant to RuIe 12(b)(1) Because
Plaintiffs Lack Article III Standing.

Because plaintiffs do not have standing,,,Pe Court must dismiss the complaint for lack of

subject-matter jurisdiction under Rule 12(b)(1). Standing is "an essential and unchanging part of

the case-or-controversy requirement of Article III" of the United States Constitution. Lujan v.

Defenders of Wildffi, 504 U.S. 555, 560 (1992). To satisfy Article III standing, a plaintiff must

show: (t) rnjury in fact; (2) that defendant's complained-of conduct caused that injury; and (3) a

likelihood that the requested relief will redress that injury. Id. at 560. A plaintiff "is required to

show it meets all elements necessary for standing." Id. at 561. "The question of standing is

whether the litigant is entitled to have the court decide the merits of the dispute or particular

issues." Apex Digital, Inc. v. Sears, Roebuck & Co.,572 F.3d 440, 444 (7th Cfu. 2009). o'Because

standing is not a mere pleading requirement but rather an indispensable part of the plaintifPs case,

it must be supported in the same vray as any other matter on which the plaintiff bears the burden

of proof, i.e., with the manner and degree of evidence required at the successive stages of

litigation." Lujan,504 U.S. at 56L. In ruling on a Rule 12(bX1) motion, the Court may consider
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.

extrinsic evidence. See Conrad v. Nutramax Labs, Inc.,2-0L3 WL 5288152, at *L (N.D. Ill. Sept.

18,2013).

To establish Article trI standing, a plaintiff must demonstrate that it has "suffered a

concrete and particularaed injury that is fairly traceable to the challenged conduct, and is likely to

be redressed by a favorable judicial decision. P.F. Chang's China Bistro, Inc. v. Lewert,2016 WL

1459226, No. 14-3700 (7th Cir. April 1.4,20L6). Here, plaintiffs cannot allege a "concrete and

particularized" injury because none exists. Further, none of plaintiffs' damages theories are

sufficient to establish an injury for purposes of Article III standing. Accordingly, plaintiffs'

complaint should be dismissed.

A. Plaintiffs Have Not And Cannot Allege A Concrete and Particularized Injury.

Plaintiffs have not and cannot allege that they have suffered a "concrete and particularized

injury" necessary for plaintiffs to have standing to bring this action. A concrete and particulaized

injury is one that is "actual or imminent, not conjectural or hypothetical." Lujan,504 U.S. at 560.

Plaintiffs' complaint is littered with "ifs" and "could-bes" and references nothing more

than a possibility of harm at some possible time in the unknown future. For example, plaintiffs

allege: it is only "a matter of time" until hackers leam of the system vulnerabilities; "Johnson &

Bell is a data breach waiting to happen;" and that the exposure of client information "could be

devastating." (E". A,151125,36,37). Tellingly, plaintiffs do not make any allegations of an actual

injury. Plaintiffs do not allege that Johnson & Bell's systems were ever breached or that any of its

clients' confidential information, includingplaintiffs' information, was ever compromised. Thus,

plaintiffs have not suffered a "concrete and particulaized injury" and do not have Article III

standing to bring their claims.
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B. Plaintiffs'Allegations Do Not Give ThemArticle III Standing.

The allegations that plaintiffs do make-that plaintiffs could be harmed in the future or

that they were harmed by not receiving the "ben6fit of their bargain"-are not sufficient to give

them standing to bring this action.

First, plaintiffs' allegations that they are threatened with future harm are insufficient to

confer standing because (1) the alleged "vulnerabilities" identified in plaintiffs' complaint are no

longer present; and (2)ptuirtifs do not plead how, without these vulnerabilities, they are likely to

suffer any future harm. "When an injury is threatened in the future, the risk of harm must be

substantial and more than speculative." Otrompke v. Hill,592F. Appk 495,498 (7th Cir. 201,4),

reh'g denied (Dec. 4,2014), cert. denied, 136 S. Ct.49 (2015). "Although imminence is [] a

somewhat elastic concept, it cannot be stretched beyond its purpose, which is to ensure ttrii ttre

alleged injury is not too speculative for Article III purposes-that the injury is certainly

impending." Clapper v. Amnesty Int'l USA,133 S. Ct. LL38, 1147 QO13) (emphasis original)

(qtotinglujan v. Defs. of Wildlife,504 U.S. 555,564 (1992)).

Second, plaintiffs' benefit of the bargain theory is insufficient to establish an injury for

purposes of Article III standing because plaintifts' confidential information was never

compromised, and thus, plaintiffs received the full benefit of their alleged bargain.

Plaintiffs' benefit of the bargain theory is based on allegations that'a portion of the

attorneys' fees paid to Johnson & Bell was "to keep their Confidential Client Information secure"

and that plaintiffs "did not receive their contracted benefits." (Ex. A, tltl 74,75).2 However,

2 Under plaintiffs' alternatively pled negligence claim, plaintiffs allege that Johnson & Bell failed to implement
industry standard data security measures, which left their confidential information exposed. (Ex. A tl 79.) Plaintiffs
further allege that they suffered damages in that they would not have paid legal fees to Johnson & Bell or would have
paid substantially less. (Ex. A, tl 80). Atthough plaintiffs' allegations are phrased somewhat differently under their
negligence claim than under their other alleged causes of action, plaintiff s theory of damages is the same-they didn't
receive the full benefit of the bargain.
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plaintiffs do not claim that Johnson & Bell's computer systems were ever breached or that

plaintiffs' Confidential Client Information was ever compromised. Accordingly, plaintiffs' benefit

of the bargain claim is fatally defective.

Further, because plaintiffs' do not allege that confidential information was ever

compromised, plaintiffs have not and cannot allege "something more" than vague, conclusory

allegations of overpayment or diminished valub of services. T ike the present case, where the

alleged wrong stems from allegations of insufficient performance, plaintiffs must allege something

more than overpayment br diminished value of services to survive a motion to dismiss for lack of

standing. See In re Barnes & Noble Pin Pad Lifi&, No. L2-CV-86L7,2013 WL 4759588, at *5

(N.D. Il1. Sept. 3,2013) (finding that plaintiffs' claim of injury inthe form of diminished value of

products and services was insufficient to establish standirg)i Rivera v. Wyeth-Ayerst Labs.,283

F.3d 31"5, 320 (sthCir.2-002) (rejecting the "benefit of the bargain" argument and dismissing the

case for lack of standing where plaintiffs sought unjust enrichment for failure to receive the benefit

but they had no damages); In re Linkedln User Privacy Litig.,932F. Supp. 2d L089,1094 (N.D.

Ca1.2013) (granting amotion a dismiss for lack of standing under a "benefit of the bargain " theory

and holding that because plaintiffs took issue with the way in which Linkedln performed the

security services, they had to allege "something more" than pure economic harm such as a harm

that occurred as a result of the deficient security services and security breach-for example, theft

of their personally identifiable inforrnation). 3 ':

In sum, plaintiffs have not satisfied their burden of demonstrating that they have Article III

standing to bring this case before the Court. To the contrary, plaintiffs' complaint, combined with

3 Although the Linlcedln court ultimately denied a motion to dismiss plaintiffs later pled second amended complaint,
the court made clear in its ruling that plaintiff had abandoned its "benefit of the bargain" theory. In re Linkcdln Use
Privacy Litigation,20t4WLt323713, No. 5:12-CV-03088-ED, at *4 (N.D. Cal. March 28,2014).
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their subsequent admissions before this Court, demonstrates that they do not have standing because

they have not alleged the necessary concrete, particularized injury required. As such, the Court

must dismiss plaintiffs' complaint in its entirety

II. Plaintiffs'Equitable Claims Should Be Dismissed Pursuant to Rule 12OX1)
Because They Are Moot.

Under Article III, federal courts may adjudicate only actual, ongoing cases or

controversies. Hein v. Freedom From Religion Found., Inc., 55L U.S. 587, 597 (n}T.

Accordingly, a motion to dismiss under Rule 12(b)(1) should be granted when intervening events

after the filing of a lawsuit prevent a court from ordering any relief, thus rendering the case moot.

Chafin v. Chafin,l33 S. Ct. 10L7 , tO23,185 L. Ed.zd L Q0L3). Here, plaintiffs' equitable claims

for injunctive and declaratory relief should be dismissed because a system compromise is not

claimed and none of the three alleged so-called'tulnerabilities" identified in the complaint remain

today. "The law does not require the performance of useless acts." Nat'l Labor Rel. Bd. v. Die &

Tool Malrcrs Lodge No. 113,23'1.F.2d298,301 (7th Cir. 1956).

III. Counts III and IV of Plaintiffs' Complaint Should Be Dismissed Pursuant To
Rule 12O)(6) Because Plaintiffs Failed To State A Claim

A. Claim for Unjust Enrichment in Count III Cannot Be Stated Because a
Contract Governs the Parties' Relationship.

Plaintiffs' alternative claim for unjust enrichment should be dismissed because the

relationship between the parties is governed by a written contract, which plaintiffs have attached

as an exhibit to their verified complaint.

"[T]he existence ofan express contract forecloses recovery under a theory, such as unjust

enrichment, implied in law." Golden v. State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co.,745 F.3d 252,256 Qth

Cir. 20L4); Chicago Tiile Ins. Co. v. Teachers' Ret. Sys., 20141L App(lst) 13145 2,1[ 18,7 N.E.3d

L9,24, reh'g denied (Mut. 20,?fr14), appeal denied sub nom. Chicago Title Ins. Co. v, Teachers'
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Ret. Sys,20 N.E.3d L252 (IJ1.20L4) (finding that unjust enrichment is not an independent cause of

action and is inapplicable when an express contract governs the parties' relationship). Further,

"[a]lthough Fed.R.Civ.P. 8(e)(2) allows [parties] to plead alternative and inconsistent claims, when

aparty has incorporated allegations of a specific contract into an unjust enrichment claim, coufis

in this district have granted motions to dismiss those unjust enrichment claims." Citadel Grp. Ltd.

v.SlE Lakes Med. Ctr.,Izc., No. 06-C-6L62,2008WLL924958, at *7 (N.D. Ill. Apr. 30, 2008);

Purizer Corp. v. Battelle Mem'llnsf., No. 01 C 6360 , 2OO2 WL 22014 (N.D. Ill. Jan. 7, 2002)

(dismissing unjust enrichment claim plead in the alternative because it incorporated by reference

allegations of existing contracts).

Because plaintiffs attached the contract that explicitly governs the parties' relationship to

their verified complaint in this matter, plaintiffs cannot maintain a claim for unjust enrichment.

Consequently, plaintiffs' uqjust enrichment claim should be dismissed.

B. Breach of Fiduciary Duty Claim is Duplicative.

Plaintiffs' fust and second causes of action are for legal malpractice and its fourth cause of

action is based on the same facts and claims a breach of fiduciary duty. The claim for breach of

fiduciary duty should be dismissed as duplicative. SeeHassebrockv. Bernhoft,815 F.3d 334,343

(7th Cir.2016) (recognizing Illinois case law holding that breach-of- fiduciary-duty claims plead

alongside malpractice claims are properly dismissed as duplicative); Hoagland ex rel. Midwest

Transit, Inc. v. Sandberg, Phoenix & von Gontard, P.C.,385 F.3d 737,744 (7th Cn. 2OO4)

("fllinois courts hold that 'when a breach of fiduciary duty claim is based on the same operative

facts as a legal malpractice claim, and results in the same injury, the later claim should be dismissed

as duplicative."').

:

11
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Under Illinois law, a fiduciary duty'claim is considered duplicative of an attorney

malpractice claim and should be dismissed. Calhounv. Rane,234\I.App. 3d 90,599 N.E.2d 1318

(1"st Dist. 1992) (dismissal of fiduciary duty count as duplicative of legal malpractice count

affirmed); Majum.dar v. Lurie,274lll.App.3d267,273-:74,653 N.E.2d 915,921(1995) ('\rhen,

as in this case, the same operative facts support actions for legal malpractice and breach of

fiduciary resulting in the same injury to the client, the actions are identical and the later should be

dismissed as duplicative.').

CONCLUSION

WHEREFORE Defendant Johnson & Bell, Ltd. respectfully requests that this Court

dismiss "Plaintiffs' Verified Class Action Complaint" with prejudice, and grant such other and

further relief as this Court deems just and proper.

Respectfu lly submitted,

WILLIAMS MONTGOMERY & JOHN LTD.

Michael C. Bruck
Megan A.7-mick
Max H. Gaston
Williams Montgomery & John Ltd.
233 S. Wacker Drive, Suite 6L00
Chicago, Illinois 60606
3L2-443-3200
Firm ID 04933

L2
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1:16-cv{4363
IN TITE UNITED S?
)*THr.pN,rsT,,r( Judge Milton l. ShadurFoR THE NoRTIIERN DISTRT( yeuvv'!'rr'r\rr t .. \rr rc.\.u!

Magistrate Judge Susan E. Cox
JASON SHOREand COINABUL, LLC,
individually and on behalf of all orhers
similarly situated,

Plainriffs,

v.

JOHNSON & BELL, LTD, an Illinois
corporation,

Defendant.

D O CUII{ENT FILED PROVJSIO NALLY
UNDER SEAL

RECEIVED
, APR,t5tul0

IHOiiArS ARUTON
CTEiI(, U g DISMGTCOURT

VEBIrIED CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JUR)T TRIAL

Plaintiffs Jason Shore and Coinabul, LLC bring this Verified Class Action Complaint and

Demand for Jury'Irial ("CoRnplaint') against Defendant Johnson & Belt, LTD ("Johnson &

Bell") to put an end to Defendant's practice of systematically exposing confidential clienr

information and storing client data without adequate security. Plaintiffs allege as follows upon

personal knowledge as to themselves and their own acts and experienges, and as to all otlor

matters, upon information snd belief, including investigation conducted by their attomeys.

NATURE OT THE ACTION

l. Johnson & Bell is a Chioago-based law firm with more than 100 attqmoys and

practioe groups ranging from adminisfiative law to professional liability,l To manage those

attomeys and groups, Johnson & Boll operates several computer systoms that allow clients and

employees to connect remotely to intemal $ervors! aceess and transmit emails, and manage and

record deailed time records of work caried out for clients. These computels systems, in turn,

I 
Pvactices - Johnson and Bell,http:/ljohnsonandbell.com/practices-home/ (last visited

Apr, 15,2016).

t
.Too
c
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connect with otherJohnson & Bell computer systems*including sy$tems whiph sontain hrghly

sensitive client data.

2' unfortunately, Defendant fails to keep its clierrtsi informarion secure. Defendant,s

computer systems suffer from oitical vulnerabilities in its internet-agogqsibJg web scrviqqs. As a
result, confidentiar infoirnation errlrusted to Johnson & Be, by irs c,rients has bge_nexposed and

is at great risk of further unauthorized disclosure (if it hasnlt al$ady been disclosed).

3' Johnson & Bell has injured its clients by charging and collecting market-rate

attorteys' fees without providing industry standard protections for client confidentiality. The

longer Johnson & Bell is altowed to maintain its vutnerable systems, the more likely its clients

will become viclims of a data breach. Alternatively, if a broach has a,lready occured, each day

that passes without knowledge and notice of a breach puts client infor:n-ration in greater danger of
widespread distribution. As it stands, Johnson & Bell has failed in,its obligations to keep its

clients' confi dentia I information secure.

4' Aocordingly, this putarive class action lawsuit seeks: (i) to comrpel Johnson &
Bell to stop exposing its clients, confidential information to unquthorizgd partigs (wjrich it can do

by implementing industry standard protocols); (ii) to compel Johnson & Bell to allow an

independeng third-party firm to conduct a security audiu (iii) to inform Johnson & Belt,s clients

that their confidential information has been exposed; (iv) damages; and (v) attorneys, fees and

costs.

5.

6.

7.

PARTIES

Plaintiff Jason shore is a natural person and citizen of the state of carifornia.

PlaintiffCoinabul. LLC is a Wyoming jimited liability company.

Defendant Johnson & Beil, LTD is an ilinois corporadon with its headquarters
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Iocated at 33 West Monroe Street, Suite 2700, Chicago, Illinois 60603, Johns.on & Bsll pqnducrs

business tlrroughout this District, the State of lllinois" and the United States.

JURISDICTIONAND VENUE

8. This court has subject maner jurisdiction over this case under 2g u,s.c. $
1332(d)(2) because (a) at leasr one member of the putative crass is a cirizen of a {*" diftcre.nt
from Defendanf (b) the amount in controversy excceds $5,0001000, exclusive of interesi and
costs, and (c) none of the exceptions under that subsection apply to this actign

9' This court has personal jurisdiction over this case because Defondant is
headquartered and conducts its principal operations in this statq.

10. Vcnue is proper in rhis Districr under 2g U.S.C. $ l39l(b) as(i) D.efen{ant,s
principal place of business is in this District, and (ij) mqst of the operative ftcts giving rise to

F^ACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

tl,:x:*I.:,ll::T,ros ro Keep rnformation Secureand Markets rtserf as a

I I. Johnson & Be, is a chioago-based raw firm with more than r 00 attorneys
practicing in a wide range of areas.2 some ofJohnson & Bell's largest clients include tlose in the
insurance and health care industries, and companies seeking to rnerge with and/or acquire other
entities' Johnson & Bell also handles oonfidential colpomte compliance and investigatory work.

12' Like any Iarge firm, Johnson & Bell receives a vast amount of confideatial client
information' inoluding financial records, trade secrets, sensitive communications, and personat
information (e.g., addresses, contact infurmation, and social security nurrrbers) (.Co:rfidential

'orr. 
,rltr6l{6it 

- Johnson and Belt,hnp//johnsonandbeil.oomftra$ices-home/ 
(tast visited
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client Inl'ormation'). Johnson & Bell also generates additional confidential client Information

from rhat olient data as a part of litigation. du9 dilicencQ, in.reqrigalionu time and bjlling rgcord*

and its day+o-day business.

I3' Moreover, Johnson & Betl rclies on a suite of computer systems to provide its

legal services. Those inctude, amongsr others, I time entry system, a vjrtuar ngtw-ork sysrgm, and

an email sysrem, all of which are designed to interfece wjth the intemet (i;a, tq h publicly

accessible)' The computer syslems expo6ed ro lhe internct are also connectpd to many of Johnson

& Bell's internal systems. A vulnerability in one of theee systems can expose Johnson & Bell,s

entire computer syst'm and alt the confidontial client Information it contains.

14' Johnson & Bell knows that modem cliEnts demand assurances that tlreir

oonfidential data is securc while kept on its computer systems. That is why Johnson & Bell

markets itself to existing and potential clients as an expErt in data security. In 2014, Joseph R.

Marconi, a sharehotder at Johnson & Bell, with assistance from an Bssociate, wrote an article

showcasing Johnson & Bell's purportod expertise, noting that'i[d]ata management safeguards

can prevenl possible legal malpractice from cyber-seourity breaches.3 Marconi,wtote:

Given the confidential and valuabte infornration passed between clicnts and theirlaryers due to rhe anorney-client privilege, IqwyJr;i;l;; i;;;;;;;r ;;e-rnail accounts have become favoritetaigets [of hackers]. ... t, adOition,mobiie,
devices and borh cloud.based and in-f1yrio"ri"*t" rr-d"ru, *d ;r.;ilr;;;
are susceptible to e.leckonic hacking where a haoker will iuegalty gain aiess'toelecftonic infornnation using a v3rietr of more soph;Jil*i';dioir. r"a* gr*,
and lawyers prcsent. a. particurarty-appearing #grt forlackers because themandatory confrdentialjty of the attomey.cti-ent [iationst ip creates 

" "r,trritreasure trove of sensitive crient infonrration-such us sociai sec;rr-t ;ffi;,medical information, tuade secrets, wire transfer instructions, privitegJd iitigrtr"ri

3 
Joseph R' Marc,on] an! 

P-lun 9r t"nsl Don't Let cybersecurity Breaohes Lead to LegalMolpractice: The Fax rs Back,rsBAMutuaipractice upda'tes, 
--"-

hups://www'isbamutualcom/liability-minutefionrsqr"i@;tLr*ecurity-breaches-lead-toJegal
(last visited Apr. 15" 2016). A true ,nd u."urat copy of the 

"rtirte 
is attached as.Exhibit l).
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communioations and strategy, and internal corporate strate€iE$:-rnuc1 of wlich
can be 

'ery 
varuabre to an ariay qf criminar enierprisur. 

-'*"''-' r're,r vr w,rL

I 5' Marconi acknowledged that lawyers are under a duty to protect,client dalq,

Illinois Rule of profcssional Conducr L6{a) reqlircs a lawyer practicing,in Iltinoisto make reasonable efforu to ensur€ thq confideniiuiity or.ri""t iiro-.tro",including electronically srored clicnt informarion, ... Wf,il. t"Cf,"dd;ffii;;
is necessary, the prudent lawyer will also realize tr,rt trre ;;ffi;h;;ffi;;
electronioally store and transfer sensitive cri"ni infur*"tion necessitates proactive
implementation_ of safeguards drar wifl help il ,h;;;;;on and dpfense of thisinformation,s elcctron ic- theft.

l6' Marconi thcn recornmended specific precautions:to protect clienl daa;

Every law firm should maintain computer-use policies reguiring omployees tc useand routinely updste passwords for e-mair, documenf management systems,mobile devices, and raptops. Intranets, exhanets [e.g,, r,rcb pori.rri, 
-.ra=a;J;j

like vi$ual desktops irso invariabry.require p*J*LrJprorccrion. ... orhersafoguards may. include timiting 
- 
who *uy u.".r, particular materialselectronicaily and. when t!e-r mar sIare, print, or altpr data. rinaily, every firm,scomputer'use poricy shourd pommunicate to its rrptoyees, (l) the'serio;n;;;l

the firm's confidentiality obligation to it. rrisnir,-{firi- 
",]ry 

reat possibitity of acyber-anaclq and (3) the prooedure for ,*riiE, pqldra"i d;;;;h;;
suspected disclosure.

17 ' As Johnson & Bell's marketing demonstrates, it pronrises to its clients that it takes

confidentiality and cybersecurity seriously. unfortunatety, Johnson & Bell utterly faits to deliver

on that promise' By visiting Johnson & Belt's public websites, it is revealed thatDefendant has

failed to keep its Confidential Client Information secure.

III. .fohnson .& Ealt llac F-$^,r ,T,.. c^----- A-,- F ,

As introduced above, Johnson & Bell maintains several internet-accessible compuror

networks. A review ofpublic information, though, shows that Johnson & Bell has failed to

maintain up-to-date security. As a result, Johnson & Bell has exposed confidential client

Information' It is only a matter of time until hackers leam. of these vulnerabilities (if they havo

**:::::.1*,-Tgt r{ ro sryI: contidenttur ctient rnformation,
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not already)' As a resutt, Johnson & Belt's clients not only face the curent harm of having tlreir

lnformation exposed bur tlie risk that hackers will gain access to confidential billing rccords, be

able to intercept and decrypt at0orney-client communications. and obtain additional documenr

stored by Johnson & Bell,

A, Defendunt's webtime server Leuves sensirive Bi$ing Records Exposed,

l8' To let its staffand attorneys track the time rhey spend working on each matter,

Defendant maintains a time-tracking system that is accessible &om the inrernet On its website

(bltd'com), Johnson & BelJ operates a "webtime" service developed by Rrppe & Kingston, an

information technology company. gee Figu.re I. Tlrere, affomeys and oJhers Aro prqmpted to

submit their usemames and passwords. Once submitted the users are take[ to a system where

they are able to enter and track the time spent on client matters. Ihc time tracking system

maintains each record submitted by each attomey.

(Figure 1.)

19. Defendant's systcrn, though, does not limit access fo individuals with valid

usernames and passwords. Instead, hackers can breach its system rvith impunity bccause

Defendant has improperty configured the service antl Ieft il running out-of-date software. A

review of the publically available specifications of Defendant's Webtime service shows that it is

:
'|

a
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more lhan a deoade ord and has not been updated with criticar securify patches.

2A, Def,endant's Wcbrime time tr:acking system is bujlt,on a *lJBoss 
Application

Server,,which implemcnts Java (a virtual computing lglg.uOSc) for applications. By using Java,
service providers are sble to let users run applications on myrhd devices wJthout having to
rewrite the appricarion for each type devicg (e.g, a Java apprication Bq run on p Mac and a pc

,'
21. Johnson & Bell,sJBoss system is woefully out_of-dete and sufferc from a critical

vulnerability' Defendant's JBoss systsm is listed as running version 4.0.2. Areview of industry
literature reveats that that version of JBoss was introduced in 2005 and is ..End oflife,,, or, no
longer supported or recommended for use. For comparison, the latest yersion of JBoss (!ow
called WildFly) is version 10.

22' JBoss 4'0'2 has been termed End of l-ife ,for an irnportant reason: jt is insec,re. In
Septemhr 20t3, the National Institute of Standards and Technology, sponsored b,y the
Department of Homerand security, updated its Nationar vurnerabitity Database tp include.a
vulnerability specific to this version of JBoss. NIST reported that the vulnerability was ".network
exploitablc"'had a "low" levet of access complexity, and that it..[a]llows unauthorized
disclosure of information; [aJllows unaurhoriaed, modification; [and a]llorvs disruption of
service"'4 That is' JBoss versio n 4.a.2allows hackers to access preyiously protected information
with little ro no effort.

23' The risk of this vulnerability is notjust theoreticar. computer security experts
have recently observed an ongoing and ,,widespread 

campaign,, attaclirlg JBoss computer

l,rn* {{!;lr'https//web.nvd.nisr.sovlviedvurn/de1a,?vurnrd=cvE-2013.48r0 (rast

,
!
,
t
t
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systems of rhe exact g,pe used by Defea{qnt.5 ln thCIe at-tagksr.{aJdvsrsaries are exploiting

known vulnerabilities in unpatohed JBoss servers fiust like Defendant,s out-of-date servqrsl

before installing [malicious software], identifying further nehxork connected systems, and

installing samsam ransomware to encrypt files on these devices.,, That is, haokers are targeting

entilies that have not updated their JBoss servex and then hglding sen.sitive data hostage until a

24'' on April 4,20!6,a user oqmrns.ntcd about this attackwith the fouowing

We werc hit by this ransomware and I wasn,t sure if it was jboss related or acompromised user account. Good to at least r.oo* it *as jb"r;-pd;- [r-r1;port 443 open to the world on an aging server :f
25' That user, just like Johnson & Bell, ran pn outdated server that was exposed to the

intemet ("port 443 open to tbe wortd') and was attacked. It isjust a.matter oftirne until a hacker

discovers Johnson & Bell's vulnerable servgr and further exposes confidential client

lnformation.

B. Defeadant's vpN server Foirs to prctect cfient Dau
26' To allow its attorneys and staffaccess to documents and files while they are

offsile, Johnson & Bell operates a virtual private network. Butjust like its webtime syster&

Johnson & Beil's remote computer sysiem is vurnerabre to attacks.

27' Employees physically present in a corporation's office are able to access internal

computer neturorks, or intranets.lntranets often include private webpages for employees, shared

storage systems, printer controls, and more. Normally, intranets are isolated from external

network traffic (the inlernot), As such, employces located offsite arc unable to access the internal

' cisco Talos Brog: samSam: The Doctor wilr see you, After He pays The Ransom,http:llblog'talosintel.com/2016/03/samsam-rzrnsomware.hrml?m=l 
(last visited epr" ii, ilii6).
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resourccs untess provided a means to virtuatly connect to rhe intranet. Defendant remedied this
by imprernenting a "virtuar private network,, or ,.VpN,,, 

By using the vpN, oftsirc emprpyees use
encrypted communication protocors to connect to Johnson & Ber,s internar netwprks, wft,e use
of a vpN is industry standard, Defendant,s imprementation is not.

28. Specifically, Defendantos VpN supports insecure renego$gtion, leaving it

29' This is a serious security deficiency, especiary c,orsidaring the purpqse ofa vpN;
to securely connect to a company's ssrvens housing its most sensitive inhrmation. Most
troubling is that Johnson & Be''s vpN system supporrs insecure renegotiarion, opeaing the door
t'o a "Man In The Middle Attack"'A Man In The Middle Aftack is a weil-known rype ofattack
used by, amongst others, computer hackers,T spy agencies,s and forcign governmen*e to
eavesdrop on private communications and stear confidentiar crie,t Informarion.

30' And' because Johnson & Bell's vPN users are mobile and working from remote
Iocations' a Man In The Middle Attack is a serious concern. Defendant,s attorneys eccessing
Johnson & Bell's internal document repositories through the vpN likely do so frorn hotEls,
conftrence centers, opposing counsel's oflfices, cafes, and/or public networks..Each location
presentsanewpIaceaftackerscouIdgainaccesstoJohnson&BeIl,ssystemsandConfidefiiaI

client Information' simply by usiltg its vlN sorution then, Defendantand iu anomeys can
expose Johnson & Bell's Confidential Client lnformation.

-

7

'*i,1,?-r:::#;#r*:*rn*:r**fjy1rja,{eyMtrMAttack,
h
8tff'/Hl'x*iuHr*:*l'n*;"**ilij,i:t{iii-{":iii;:;:T:,{:#{i{{;'l:ff!;,,.redirec,.'-':'ffi };;*m::ruf A;l5*j{ffi ;"i.H#,}if,:}?(f,ltf#':::!ai[i
psa'dissuiser'ffi 

{ii#:if*Fjifr 1:v:y*r#l,w,Ji+ffi li:l'rr?r-';;6icom/news/;^.;::il,*!ii:i[im*,if X,i:;lWw,teiJ/f 
{;,ri:{,oHr",6,c.m/news/

aftack-agains,-,",,,0,,i?',ii,[l;i:;;;;:';;"1;{;^{'ffh{!Xi!*y;XXy,fil'i!*l:llitln*0r,"-attack-againsi. ic I o u d/ ( tart u i riidJXf, .' {t"zh el.
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C. Johnson & Bell,s Emailsystem yulnerablllE

3l ' Rather than use a third-party email provider. such as Googlcrs Gnail, Johnson &
Bell hosts its own email server. Johnson & Bell,s sttorneys and staffuse this email server to

send, receive, and store communications between them and opposing counsel, courts, and,
.

importantly, its clierrts. Johnson & Bell also uses this email syrtem to transmit sensitive and

confidential documents as emair attacllments. whire Johnson & Beil attempts to protect the

content of the communications from prying eyes by using encryption, its atternpts ftil. Jqhnson

& Bell's email system has broken security that reaves crients, confidentiar communications and

documents exposed to unauthorized disclosurE.

32 
:'"'''::;"ffi;::;:ffi:nsecure, 

and isexp,oir,ed bythe

"DROWN" attack, and

' Supports 512 bit export suites and is wlnerable to the .|FREAK., 
attack.

33. These vurnerabirities demonstrare rhat Johnson & Be[ has deJicipnr,qecurity and

fails to protect confidential client Information. However, Ihg fact John$on'& Bell,s email server

is exploitable by the DRowN attack is concerning. The DRowN attack (short for Decrypting

RSA with obsolete and weakened ENcryption) "altows attackers to break the encryption and

read or steal sensitive communications, including passwords, credit card numbers, trade secreh,

or financial data.'lo By using a DROWN auack, hackers can gain access to a servgr,s se{rets .,in

under8hoursatacostof$440.,'llAndoncethoserverisbreachedhackersoanaccessthe

contents of Johnson & Bell's previously encrypted emails gnd 4ftaghments.

34' For instance, a taw firm based in Panama notoriouslysuffered whar is likely the

t0

JI
DROW Attack, https://drownanack.com (last visired Apr. 15, Z0l6).
td.

l0
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largest data breach of all time, likely stemmirrg from the DRowN attack.rz over 2 terabyles of
client information was srolen and leaked to investigative journalists. while the rcsult of that
breach has been the unearthing of widespread comrption, there are undoubtedly thorrsands of
innocent clients whose private information has been disclosed.r3 white the exact means ofthe
breach are nol known, what is known is that the lirm had pool nctwork security. Notably, the

firm "failed to update its outlook web Access login since 2009 andnot updated irc clienr login
portal since 20I3"' reaving it "vurnerabre to the DRowN attack, a securi[y erproit that targEts

servers supporting the obsoletq, insooure SSL v2 protocol.,,ld

Ifl.

35' Johnson & Bell markets itself as a sophislicated firm oapable,o{representing

individuals and companics with complicated Iegal issues. Hospital5, insurance companies, and

more' trust Johnson & Bell with their sensitive information and trade secrets. And because

haokers and corporate spies covet such data, Johnson & Bell is a target for an attock.ri As such,

i*^.,,..:::.1y:!!oot tqr,lirm says tt is a hacking ,victimt,
ntrp://www.usatoday.com/story/newV20l6t04/06/ian:.*u_prp",o-law.firyn-surs_haoking-
victiml&269520g/.(last visited Apr. t s, zoiol. r -r -'- -

;r*r;#'' #flffo*** Financiat Records Exporcs Grobat Array of ctime and

r1",,f,it"o;;:i;;ff #if.ffi ififfii.fJ;r-**ff f",XX*,:.f:**il:i*;y,:y,
that chan used his companies ro, imftopeipurpos€s. Having 

"n 
ornnor" company isn,t illegal.

f,or 
som; international Lusiness t."ni".ii*i it,s a logical choice.,),anama ,apers: The security-frau,s a1 

.tle_hrort otuooici Fonseca (rvhed tlK),http://www'wired-co-uk/news/archivei20 li-oarcapi#;il;;oBsack-fonseca:website_
s,ecurity.problems(lastvisitodApr.l5,:oio}.r'l',1--:.r-r:.i,t

In iact' insuranc€ companies and those in the healthcare industry (regulated companiesthat are under separare dutiesip p*rurir,ilrriy sonsitive r;;;;;rr), argu.abry have rheir own
:;gJ:f,f*rrv 

ver the security'orrrir"fi'fr'*i-rh.r;#;tiilJi*uo 
it wirr properly secure

such companieg which 8re sorne of Johnson & Bell's lrgest clients, are also at grcat riskof having their data stolen by tract<"n, tnaeJ, r,u"t e.s priie ffi;f,1]' medical data because of itsvaluo on the blaok market. dntire onrine ,rrJurground 
exchanges,,have been created .vherc

hackers sell [stolen] information,,, srclrurllrimes, birth dates, policy numbers, diagnosis codes

u
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Johnson & Bell,s clienrs expect-based on the long-standing altoraey obttgatiqn to rnainrain

client confidentiality and Johnson & Bell,s own marketing__+har Johnson & Bell willprotect

confidential client Information with equally sophisticaod methods or at leasr. industry standards.

As ir stands, Johnson & Bell falls far shot of those srandards. . . :

36' simpJy put, witlr the confidpntial client lnformation it rnqintains an.d the low

security it has employed, Johnson & Bell is a data brsach waiting to h4ppen. rre,ently, Johnspn

& Betl's time record system can ba accessed without any u' grnam, o, pu.r*oid (or any other

credential), meaning Johnson & Belr exposes, amongst other things:

(i) The identity of alt of its currenr clients;

(ii) The identity of olients that have ended their retationship with Johnson &Bell;

(iii) The identity of clients involved in non-public investigations (borh internal
snd external), confrdentiat transactions, ana ritiggiion'il; #;' 

-

(iv) The details and scope of each oliont,s rg.prepentation;

(v) Trade socrets; and,

(vi) Discussions shared under the supposed proteclions of attomey-client
privilege.

37' Johnson & Bell's exposure of client bitling rccords corld be deve$ating. A
company anticipating toxic tort rawsuits might retain Johnson & Berf to ipvestigatg its pptentiar

liability*unauthorized disclosure of that fact alone might prove fatal. or, the tim* records might
reveal investigations into managers accessing websites especialry prore to distributing malware

and billing information"' see Your medical record is worth more to hackers thanyou, credlt
if,",ll;X"#f,f;,X;f^Tlf;i?din,.te/2^ot4/0s/z+r-r*yi;i"*#1y-hospirars_idusKcNoH tzuzu 4asz4 (rast nr,iteJ el,. it td;6.;;-,ffiffi;lfflleoi"rr
information is wortlr I0 times morcthan [-]Lari *.a ii"rr;;.rrr.'I;

Johnson & Bell's clients in the medicat ano insuranceffi;rfu have undoubtedly sentJohnson & Bell such sensitive information. just by retaining those documents, then, Johnson &Bell is at an increased risk of being targeted uy r,*r"* s""[lig;"i"in tho$e valuable reoords.

t2
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and viruses (e.9., pornographic websites) while a( work and then disseminating inappropriate

materials to subordinates. Undoubtcdly, Johnspn & Bell's time records contajn incredibly

sensitive information that, if exposed, will rcveat criminalinvestigations, sexual harassment

suits, pre-litigation investigations, and more. Given that, Johnson & Bell is providing insufficient

security to protect the sensitive infbrmation at issue.

38' Moreover, once attackers have accessod the time records, they will use the data to

social engineer (or "phish" for) further hacks, Recently, Proskauer Ross LLP revealed thst it

suffered from a daa breach stemming from a phishing attackl6 It was reported thet proskauer

Rose o'complied with an email from an 'unauthorized third pafly' claiming to be a senior

executive making a purportedly 'legitimate request' for eryployees' Z0lS W-2 tax forms."t7 That

is, the hackers used information sourced from previous attacks to convince Proskauer Rose thqt

they we.re a lcgitimate party that had need for sensitive information.

39' Worse, with rho Confidential Client Information in Johnson & Bell,s time

records, a hacker will invariably phish each of Johnson & Bell's clients. By knowing the name of

the attorney working a matter, thc nature of the representatio:r, and up-to-date details (e.gr, that a

meeting ocourred on a specific date at a specific trime with specific people), the hacker can

itnpersouate Johnson & Bell attomoys or staff(or their olients or vendors) to obtain from its

clients or its own employees (l) additional dotails of trade secrets or confidential informatian, (2)

financial data, or (3) methods to infiltrate additional computsrs and networlcs,

40, The risk of such targeted phishing attacks arp rear and are cailed ..speqrp-hishing

attacks." Regarding spear phishing, the FBI states:

16 Proskauer Rose Revealed ll/orker Tax Info In phishhtg scatn. Laws60,
http://www.law360.com/privacy/articlesr7swr0astvisitedl,pr. t5, z0l6)..t7 Id.

l3
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[c]riminals need some inside information on their targets to convince them the e-maits are legitimare. They ofte*.obtain 1 b, ir.fi; into an oig*i-*rio_,,,,
computer nework (which is whet happened in the abovl case) or s#refimes bycombing through other websites, btogs, and sooiar niiwort ing sitcs. Then, theysend e-mails that look likc the real thlng to ture*d oiriims, o-fferinl 

"iir,i*'"rurg.nf and legitimare-sounding explan*iions as-to why turv n*o vi****r

Finally, the victims are asked to click on a tink insidc the e-mail that takes them toa phony but rea I i stic- I ooking u,ebs i re,. where _ilrt.;; ;; [J ;;r;;id, ;.;ffi;account numbgru, user IDs, access codes, plNs, Jtc.

crlminsl gain, your ross. once crirninars have your personar data, they canaccess your bank account use vour credit cards, urC g.aute a who.le new;illtyusing your information.ls - -?+' -'a- !rvE'

41. Overshadowing these concerns, though, is tha! once hackers have breaolied the

Webtime system, there's no indication that they will be stopped. lndeed, if the described

vulnerabilities are any indication, Johnson & Bell's computersystems Iikely have many more

security deficiencies not identified herein. Johnson & Bell's clients, though, are Ieft in the dark

about Defendant's lax security practices.

ry' Johnson & Belt 
ryils-in $ obligation to Keep confidentiat client Informatlon

42' Hackers know fhat law firms like Johnson & Bell routincly handle and exghqnge

highly confltdential trade secrets, busines$ plans, financial data, and myriad personat information.

That is why the risk of a breach is particularly acute for Johnson & BeIl. yet, individuals and

businesses trust that when they hand over such information to Johnson & Bell, it is ohligated to

e,othgr firns are taking the

threat ofbreaches seriousry, Johnson & Be[ does no{ fa[ing]short ofits peers.

A. Low Firms ars on Notlce that Hackers are Targeting Ihent

]t FBI * Spear phishing,
htps://www,fbi.govlnews/stoiies/2009/apnl/spearphishing_04010g, 

(Iast visired Apr. I5, 2016).

l4
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43. the ABA notes that raw fi'ns are required by,..[qJhe e]hics rurgs,,,ilcommon

lawn" "contractual and regulatory obligations to protect infomration relating to ollents and other

personally identifiable information."re tltinois suprerne court Rule 1.6(e) recognizes tlre long,

standing duty auorneys have to rnaintain ctient confidelrtialily, stating, *[a] lawyer shall make

reasonable efforts to prevent the inadvertcnt or unauthorized discrosure of, or unauthoriped

8ccessto,informationrelatingtotherepresentationofacIient.'*0'.,.

44. The comments lo the rule go on to exptain that the rrreasonable,efforts,, attomeys

must use to protect client data varies based on "tlle sensitivity offlre information, the likelihood

of disclocure ifadditional safeguards are not employed, the cost of employing addirional

safeguards, the difficulty of implementing the safeguards, and the extenr to which thq safeguards

adversely effect the lawyer,s ability io represent clients (e,g., by making a device ot important

piece of software excessively difficult to use).n'?r And, whep affgmcJ$ .iransmit[J 
a

communication that includes information relating to the repreEenhtion ofa client, [e.g." through

email or vPN] the lawyer must take reasonable precautions to preventthe informatior.r from

coming into the hands of unintended recipients,,,2

45' The lllinois state Bar Association additionatly *u*, un*eys about the risks of
failing to maintain proper data security:

There is good reason to fear that hackers.might be coming after your raw firm,Brooks lays' "ThS.legal industry. in particul-ar, is ttre ffit of a lot of hacker
lttlaks right now,' hesays. "Welre taigets because w" rran?l" sensitivc financialinformation and we're beirinO tt r 

"u*.Tn 
ir*r #;";;il:;

le 
ABA, Security,Lrup://www.americanbar.orgipubliqations/tgctreport/201S/security.html

(last visited Apr. 15, ZOt6j.
Article vIII. I lrinois Rures of professionar conduct of 20 r 0,

l[fii--- illinoiscourts'gov/supremecouorul"slart-viil[,iliiiJ*;htm 
(tast visired Apr. r5,

2t
1d.

Td,
22

I5
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It's larger firms that face the most risk, Ffaming says. That's ,.LroQause ... they'rc
much bigger targets, and I the data they hold ii much more valueble to someone
trying to hack in," he says.?r

46, Likewise, the ABA sends out periodic "Member Cyber.Alerts" .,in response to a

request from tlre FBI that the ABA share Private lndustry Notification cybersecurily qlerts

('cyber alerts') with the legal community." ln these alerts, thc ABA notes .,tlrc increase in etfpcts

to hack into the computer systcms of legal professionale .ro reach the-significantamounts of non-

public information they hold. The FBI alerts are reminders to us all thal we ned to be alert to

increasingly sophisticated cyber schemes.,,

B. lohnson & Bell hos lgnored Cqlls to BotW Security.

47. But while Johnson & Bell has shirJ<ed irs responsibiliy to be lhlert," other finrls

have started heeding the warnings from the FBI, the.ABA, and skte bar associations, Fqr

instance, in August 2015, .,law firms including Sullivan & Cromwell; Debevoise & plimpron;

Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison; Allen & Overy; and Linklaters" worked with

cybersccurity experts to create the "Legar services rnfonnation sharing and Anarysis

Orgenization (LS-ISAO).,' Through the LS-ISAO, thesg firms will . anosy*uurly qhare threat

data'n so as to better protect the entirr group ' , ' .

48- similarry, other firms arc sponding resources to borster security,4nd to obtain

internationat certification for infonnation security managemert Shqok, Hardy & Bacon spent

more than two years trying to eam the ISO 27001 certification to "mal(e sure [itJ had the

:' .. Feeling Secure in rhe Cloudl lllinois State Bqr Assockttion,
htp://www. isba.org/ibjr20 r 5/0 I /feeiingsecurecloud (last nisiteJ eir. I 5, 20 I 6).
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processes in place so [its clients] had confidence that tit] w[as] doing the best [it] cauld,',z4

49' Leading firms have also been'nincreasingly hiring dedicated security managers,,*

oonducting "third'party penetration fests, .. . as part of regular risk assessment activities,., Qnd ,

requiring security training for employoes.2r Law frms have bepn taking those steps because they

"are already under an obligation to adhere to professional ethics rutesthatgovem ctien!

confidentiality and privilege issues. Another motivation for law firms should be tlre horror*gtories

that sweep the media witlr increasing regplarity about cqrporate daa bre4c,hes,,r6 , . ,

50' As the vulnerabjlities discussed herein show, Johnsoq & Bqll has nor kep up with

the rest of the legal indusfy in securing Confidential Client Information. While other firms are

dedicating substantial resources 0o protEct data, Johnson & Bell runs decade-old softrvare

presumablytosavemoney.Asaresutt,Johnson&BelIhasexposedConfidentialClient.

Information and made it accessible to hackers and thieves.

FACTS SPECTFIC TO PLAINTIB.trS l

5 I ' On August 23,2014, Plaintiffs retained Johnson & Bell for legal represenration.

on February 24,2015'Johnson & Bell 0ernrinated its representation of plaintiffs, In total,

Plaintiffs paid Johnson & Bell $30,000 for lcgal selices.

52' During the time Defendant reprcsented Plaintiffs" Plaintiffs transmitted to

Defendant confider:tial Client Data Speoifically, and following Dofendant,s ins[uctiors,

Plaintiffs transmitlsd via email to Defendant confidential infomrarion about their clients, pr.ders,

: 16atfirm malces a casefor security certificotion I CIO,
http://www.cio.com/articlelzgiggzllsecuritynaw-nr*-mak"s-u-case-for_sccurity_
c.ertification.html (last visited Apr. I5, 2016).

: A sofi Target For Hacks, Law Firmi l,tuu step {Jp Data security - Law360,http://www.law360.com/articleV?06312/a-soft+arget:r"r+..t*i.*-ti.irc-*urtlrt"p-up-data:
security{ast visited Apr. 15, 2016).
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processes' trade secrets, and othcr confidential client Data. presently, Defe.ndant nainlails
Plairrtiffs' Confidentiat Client Data on its computer s€rvers. , , l

53. In addition, Defendant maintains dekiled records of ttre time altorneys and staff
spent working on Plaintiffso rnattor apd storps thpse records electronicalty. In those time rqcords,
Defendant wrote detaired descriptions of confidentiar matters.

54' Plaintiffs understood and cxpected thatJohnson & Bell would use industry

standard messunes to protect their confidential client Data. ptaintiffs value their privacy and the
privacy of their clients and customers. Plaintiffs would not have retained Defcndant or provided

their confidential client Daa had they knor+'n that Defendant had lax securif protocols and

insecure systems.

55' In fact, because coinabul operatedas federally regulated finaneial institution,

Plaintiffshore spoke with Deftndant's agents and representativps about his expectation of
privacy and security prior to reaining Defendant. speoifically, he discussed with Johnson & Bell
that it needed to provide strong security to prorect plaintiffs, Confidential Client Data. Defsndant

assurcd Mr' shore that it had sufficient security in place that would prorcd plaintiffs,

Confidential Ctient Data.

56' Defbndant has exposed, and continues to expose, plaintiffs, Confidential Client
Daa.

CLASS ALLEGATIONS

57' class Defirition: Plaintiffs s-hore and coinabul bring this aotion pursuanr to
Federal Rule of civil Procedure 23(bXl), (bX2), and,(bX3) on behalf of thernselves and a class

of similarly situated individuals, defined as follows:

Alt Johnson a q'.Jl-LTP clients that have had their crient records maintained byJohnson & Bell LTD within *e statute of rimitari"n, ffi;; exctedipg insurance
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companies and clients opflaling in the heafth.e,ary industry, 
,

or N{Agistrate prcsiding over this actipn and members

of their families; (2) Defendanl Defendant's subsidiaries, parents, succecso1Tr.predqcessors,

and any entity in which the Defendant or its parents have a controlling interest and their

cunent or fonneremployees, officcrs and directors; (3) persons who properly executc and file a

timely request for exclusion from the Class; (4) persons whose claims in tlris matter have been

finally adjudicated on the merits or othorwisereleased; (5) plaintiffs, counsel and Defen{ant's , .

counsel; and (6) the legal representatives, successorr, and assigns ofanJ such excluded pprso-n$

58, Numerosity: The exact size of ttrs Class is unknown and not.ayailable to

Plaintiffs at this time, but it is clear that individual joinder is imprgctic.able. on inforrnation and

beliefl there are thousands of individuals or entities in the class, making joinder,of each

individual member impraoticable. Ultimatety, mernbers of the Class will be easity identificd

through Defendant's records,

59' Commonality and Predominance: Common questions of law and fact exist as to

all members ofthe class and predominate over any questions affecting only individual mombers:

whether Defendant committed regal marpractice by breaching its contracts

with Plaintiffs and the Class;

whetlror Defendant's conduot constitutes negrigent regal marp:actice;

Whetlrer Defendsnthas a duty to maintain the confidentiality qf pleintiffs, 
,

and the Class's Confidential Client lnformation;

whether Defendant breaohed its dury to msintain thp confidentiarity of

Plaintiffs' and the crass's confidentiar crient Information;

whether Defendant,faired to implement inaustry standard dala s,pcuri6,

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

l9
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me&sures;

(f) Whether Defendant has been unjustly mriched;

G) Whether Defendanr breachpd its liduciary dufy to plaintiff; 
and memhprs

of the Class; and

(h) whetherPlainriflb and the members of the class.are eilitlcd ro equirabte

relief as well as actuar damages as a resurt of Defendant,s conduct.

60. Typicalify: plainriffs, ctaims arc typicat of the claims of the other members of the

class' Plaintiffs and members of thc class susained damages as a result of Defendant,s uniform
wronglirr conduct during ftansactions witrr praintiffs and the crass.

6l ' Adequate Representation: Plaintifh will fairly and adequately represent and

protect the interests of the class, and has retained counsel oompetent and cxperienced in
corrplex class actions. plaintifh have uo interest antagonistic to thosq of the Class, and

Defendant has no defenses unique to plaintiffs.

62. Policies Generally Applicabte to tte Class: Thisclass acrion is appropriate for
certification because Defendant has acted or refused to. acton grounds generally applicabJe to the

class as a whole, thereby requiring trre courrrs imposilion of uniforyr rerief to ensure compatibre

standards of conduct toward mombers of the Class, and making final injunctive relief appropriate

with respect to the Ctass as a whole, Defendant,s practioes challenged herein appty to and affect
members of the class uniformry, and praintiffs? challenge of those practices hinges on

Defendant's conduct with rebpect to the class as a whole, not on facts or law applicable only to
Plaintiffs.

63' superiority: This case is also appropriate for class certification because class

proceedings are superior to aI other available melhods for the fair qnd effrcient adiudioation of

2A
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this conrroversy given thatjoinder ofall parties is impracricable. Thp d-amagos suffered by the
individual membcrs of the class will likely be relatively smail, especially given the burden and
expense of individual prcsecution of rhe complex litigation necessitated by Defendanl,s ac[ionq.
Thus' it would be virtualty impossible for the individual rnembers of the class to o-brain effective
relief frorn Defendant's misgonduct. Even if mcmbers of the class could sus.ta.in such individual
Iitigation' it wourd stirr .ot be preferabre to a crass action, because individuar Iitiguion wourd
increase the delay and expense to all parties due to tho complex lqgalaad faotual sontrove$ies. 

:

presented in this Complaint. By contrasq a.class action presents far fewer managemgrlt

difficultiec and provides the berrefits of single adjudicetionr egonomy of scale, and , 
.

comprelrensive supervision bJ p single court. Economier,of time, effort and expense will be

fostered and uniformity of decisions ensured.

$R:SI CAUSE Or ACTTON
Breach of Contract p.g;m[";u"1
(On behatf of prairtiffiand thl Ci"rO

64' praintiffs incorporate by reference the foregoing alregations as if fury s't forth
herein.

65. plaintiffs and Class memberc enbred into contracts with,Defefrdant for anorney
seryices.27 Within each contracq Defendant states: 

:

Document Retertiqu. Durqg the course of the represontation; J&B shall mainaina fite on vour beharf. The fiie -uv1o.u*,r;1.;[j;;;h ;phaingr, transcripts,exhibits, rcports, contrscts, certificates, and other ao"ur*1Jas are detennine{ tobe reasonably necessary ro tr.,"-r"pr"rentation (..you, iiteli. yo* File shall beand remain vour properry. J&B may ;6-i;;ildr t il;"d, ih attorney workproduct, mental imprissions, una noils Gqflgclively;.'Wo* i;.oauct,). I he WorkProduc.t shall be and remain ;h" pro;;y:of J&8,

66. Implicit in Defendant,s Document Retention clause is that JojrnSon & Bell will

i, "*"*otx;lf,;ffi.*r 
copv of ptainriffs' engagement retrer confrac with Johnson and Be1

2l
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keep all docurnsnts and files confidential using reasonabrs mettrods.

has breached the abpvc

contracts by exposing Plaintiffs' and tlre Class's Confidentiat Clicnt Information, In addition,

Johnson & Bell continuously breaches the above coritracts byfailing to sqflgurd Plaintiffs' and

the Class's Confidential Client Informatior. : l

68. At all times rclevant to this action, Defendantacted willfully and with ilrent to

breach con*acts entered into wirh plaintiffs and the Class. SpecificallyrDefendant(agrd ils 
:

website developers and network security ernployeos) programmed and implemented its

Webtirne, email" and VPN systems with inadequate safeguards.

69. Plaintiffs and the Class have fully performed their conhactual obligations.

70. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant's breach and continuing breach of

contract! Plaintiffs and the Class have been injured. Specifically, Plaintifh and the Class have

been injured because Johnson & Belt exposed their Confidentisl Clieht Information; they have

suffered a diminished value of the services they received from Johnson & Bell; and they are

threatened with ineparable loss of the integrity of their Confidential Cliont Information antt
.I'

71. Defendant's breach will continue unless enjoingd by th! eourt, ilaintiffs and

members of the Class are likely to succeed on the merits, are without adequate rempdies at law

for Defendant's continuing breach, are threatened with inrparable loss, injury, and damages

unless the Court grants the equitable relief requested and the equitable relief requested is also irr

the public interest.

72. Plaintiffs and memben of the Class will suffer substantiafly more from the denial

of an order enjoining Defcndant fiorn further breaches than the Defendant rvould suffer from its
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issuance.

73' As such. Plaintiffs and the Class request that the Court enjoin Defendant'from

operating its Webtime, email, and VPN serices until it implements industry standard security

protocols toprotect their Confidential Client Information and disconnecting its servers from

external networks (e.g., the intemet). ln addition, Plaintiffs and the Class seek an order

compelling Defendant to inform clionts that their Confidential Client Information is exposed on

Defendant's computer systems and that they face e thrsat ofunqulhorfzgd disclosure due to

Johnson & Bell's substandard security measures. , r

74. In addition, Plaintiffs and members of rhe Ciass havp been harmed by

Defendant"s prior breach. Specifically, a portion of the anorneys' fees that plaintiffs and the

class paid to Johnson & Bell were to be used by Johnson & Bell, in part, to pay for ttre

administrative Gosts of data management and security (i.e.,tokeep their Corifidential Clicnt

lnformation secure).

75. Defendant did not use those funds for the administrative costs of data

management and sccurity. Thus, Plaintiffs and the Class did not receive the contracted benefis.

76' As such, Plaintiffs and tlre Class also spek to resovcr $:edamages sgffered as a

result of Defendant's breach of contract.

sEcoNp cAusE pr ACTTON

. - 
Ncgligence Oqd Malpractice)

(On behatf of Plaintiffs and the Ciaes)
(In the alternative to tte First Cause of Action)

77 ' Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the fore,going allegations as if fully s€t forth

herein, exoludlng paragraphs &-T 6.

78. At all relevant times, an.&tterney-alient relationship existed lerween plaintiffs and

membes of the Class and Defendant.

;:

:

1!
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79' Defendant breached its duty to Plaintiffs and members of &e class by failing to
use a reasonable degree of professional care and skill reguired in its representation ofplnintiffs
and members of the cl*ss' $pecifically, Ds&ndant failed to impleryent indusqy standard data
security measures, resulting in the Vulnerabilities and the exposure of their confidential data. ,

And, Defendant faired to disorose that itdoes,.not use indu$hy data security measurqsr

80' As a direct and proximate cause of Defendantls negfentcopduct,:plaintiffs and

ges in the forrn of legat feeepaiU ol,lofrnson & Bell.
specifically' Plaintiffs and members of rhe class woutd not have paid legal fees to Johnson &
Bell or they would have paid significantly less had Defendant disclosed that ir docs not use
indus&y standard data security measures.

8l ' Moreover' Plaintiffs and members of the class are coilinuoupg injured because
Defendant's lax security measures have ptaced their confide,tial information at extrerne risk of
the{t and unauthorized disclosure and are,lhreetened wjth irreparable loss oftrdde seorets,
financial loss, and other losses.

82' Defendant's breach will continue unless eqioined by this court,, plaintiffs and
members of thc class are likely to succeed on the merits, are without adequate rernedies at lqy-
are threatened with ineparable loss, iqiury, and damages.unless the courr grpnts te cquiable
relief requested, ond the equitabre rericf requested is atso in the pubric interest,

83' Plaintiffs and rnembers of the class will suffer substantiauy more from the denial
ofan order enjoini[g Defendant from further unfair or deceptive conduct than the Defendant
would suffer from ic issuance.

84' As such' Plaintiffs and the class reguest that the court enjoin Defendant from
operating all intemet-accessible portals (including its time entry portar) until it irnprernents
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industry standard security protocols to protect their confidgntial information.ln q{dftign,

Plaintiffs and the crass seek an order,awarding damages and attorneys, fees ard pompplring

Defendant to inform its elients that its computer sysrems 4re no{ sepur€ and that thoy face a threat

of unauthorized disclosure of sonfidential data due tq Defcidant's substandard security

measures.

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION.
Unjust Enrichment

- (On behalf of plaintiffs and the Ctass)
(In the arternative to the First And spcond cuuro of Action)

85' Plaintiffs incorporate by refercnce rhe foregoing allegations as if fully qer fortl
herein, excluding paragraphs 64-g4.

86' Plaintiffs hereby plead tlre second cause ofAction in rhe alrernative to the First

Cause of Action.

87, Plaintiffs and members of the Class conGred ameasurable monetary benefitron

Defendant' Defendant received and reained money betonging to plaintiffs and the class in the

form of a portion of the attorneys fees paid to Johnson & Bell. Defendant apprcciates or has

knowledge of such benefit.

88' A portion of the attomeys foes that Plaintiffs and the Class paid to Johnson & Bell

were to be used by Johnson & Bell, in purt, to pay for the administrative costs of data

management and security (i.e.,a keep their Confidpntial Clienf Infonnation secure).

89. Under principles of cquity and goqd sonsciencs, Defg-B(ant should not be

permitted to retain the monoy belonging to Plaintiff! and members of the class. Defendant has

failed to keep Plaintifh' and class members' confidential crient Information from being

exposed and to implcment industry standard data mamgementa4d.se,.curity measures to seeure

that data, and under such ciroumstances, Defcndant,s retentjon of the benefit without payment
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would be unjust.

90' Accordingly, Johnson & Bell has received money from plaintiffs and the Clgss

rhrough the unlawful practices alleged herein, which in euuity and gqo{ co1r.scignce shoUld be

TOURTH CAU.SE Or ACTTON
Breach of Fiduciarv Duw

(On behatf of plaintiffs.oO Oi Class)
(In the alternafive to the Firs{ $econd, and fni"a. Ciurer ofActiqn)

9l ' Plaintiffs incotporate by reference frre foregoing alteg4ipss,ar if,fully set forth

92' Plaintiffs hereby plead the Third Cause of Action in the alternatiye to the First and

Second Causes of Action,

93' At all relevant times, nefendant owed Plaintiffs and the Class a fiduciary duty to

maintain confidentiariry of ail matters discussed and,invpstigated.

94' Defendant breached its fiduciary duty to Plaintiffs and members of the Ctass by

failing to use a reasonable measures to protect their confidentiat Client Information.

specifioally, Defendant failed to implement induslry standard data security measures, resulting

in the vulnerabilities and the exposury of confldential client Infornration, An4 Defe-ndgntfaited

todisclosethatitdops.notuseindustryda9oecuritymeasures.

95. At all times relevantto this action, Defendant,aotea wjllfully and'nith intent to

breach its fiduciary duty to Plaintiffs and thc cless. specifically, Defendant (and its website

devolopers and network security ernployeos) programmed and implemented its webtime, email,

and VPN systems with inadequate safeguards.

96' As a direct and proxlmate resutt of Defendant's breach, plaintiffs and membels of
the class have incurred damages in the form of legal fees paid to Johnso:r & tsell. speoifically,
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Plaintifh and members of the Class would not have paid legal feos.to,Johnson & BelI or they

would have paid significantly less had Dpfendant dlsclosed tha,t.i166", not use industry standard

97 ' Moreover, Plaintiffs and members of the Ctass are conthuously injured because

Defendant's lax security measures have exposed their Confidcntial Clienr Information, leaving

that information at exffeme risk of thefl and furthor unauthorized disolosure and are threatened

with ireparable loss of trade secrets, financial data. and other tosses.

98. Defcndant's breach will oontinue unless enjoined by this Coprt, plaintiffs and

members of the Class are likely to'succeed on the merits, are without adequate remedies at law,

are threatened with irreparable loss, injury, and damages unl6s the Court grants the equiable

relief requested, and the equitable relief requested is alpo in the public interest,

99. Plaintiffs and members of the Class will suffer substantiatly morc from ttre denial

of an ordcr enjoihing Defendant from further breaching i* fiduciary duty than the Defendant

would suffer from its issuance. : '

I00. As such, Plaintiffs and the Class request that the Court enjoin Defendant ftom

operating its Webtimg email, and VPN servicss until it implernents industry standard security

protocols trc proteot their Confidential Client lnformation and disconnecting its sorverc fr,om

external networks (e.9., the inteme$. ln addition, Plaintiffs and the Class seek an order

compelling Defendant to inform clients that thEh Cpnfidential Client Information is exposed on

Defendant's computer slstems and that they face a threat of further unauthoriz€d disclosure due

to Johnson & Bell's substandard security measures.

l0l. In addition, Flaintiffs and members of the Class have been harmed by

Defendant's prior breaches of its fiduciary duty. ,Spegifically, A por.tion of the attomeys fees that
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Plaintifh and the Class paid to Johnson & Bell werc to be used by Johnson & BelJ, in parr, t.o pay

fortheadministrativecostsofdatan1anagementandsecurity(l..e,,tokeeptheirConfidential

Cl ient Information secure).

lO2. Defendant did not use those funds for the administrative costg ofdata

management and security. As such, Plaintiffs and the Class are entitlcd to a,full os partiat

forfeitureofthefeespaidtoDefendantduringthetimeofthebrea.ch

103. In additioq Defendant unfairly profited from irs breach of its fiduciary duty ar the

expense of Plaintiffs and the Class. Dcfendant did not use the paid-for funds to qoyerlhe costs of

the data managernent and qecurify owed to Ptaintiffs and thc Class, but rather used ilo increqse

its profits.

I04. As such, Plaintiffs and the Class also seek to recover ftg damagos suffered ss a

result of Defendant's breach of fiduciary duty and any profits Defbndant unfairly generated,

PRAYER TOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, plaintiffs Jason Shore and Coinabul,LLC,on behalf of themsetves and

the Class, respectfully request the following relief,

A.ApreliminaryinjunctioneqioiningDeIbndantfrom:]..:

i. Exposing its Confidentiat Ctient Inforyration throqgb its. inre-rnet-

accessibte portals;

Compromising the integrity of client communications, and, in tum,

confi dcntial client Information, transmined,trrroug)r its virtgal private

networks; and

Exposing its confidential client Information through ils email sy$tems;

il.

Ill.
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B. An order certiSing this case as a otass action on behalf of the Class de{ined

above, appointing Jason Shore and Coinabul, LLC as reprgpelrtativcs of fhc Class, 4nd ap.pointing

i. Declaring that Defendant's conducf as set,out abole, constitutEs legal
:,: : l

malpractice, breach of contract, ncgtigenge, uajust eruichment, and/or

breachoffiduciaryduff; r, '''l

Requiring Defcndant,to inform its clients that its computer systems are not

secure and that they frce a threat of furtlrer unauthorized disclosure of

confidential client Information due to its substandard security measures;

Compelling Defendant to allow an independent third-party firm to conduct

a security audit of its systems to ensure the integrity of confidential client

Information and determine the extent of any data breach that may have

already occurred;

Requiring Defendant to forfeit attomeyr fees earned during its breach with

Plaintiffs and the Class and any profi1s dive4pd &om sperding o,{r

'.
Awarding reasonable aflorneJs' fees and expensesl

Awarding pre- and post judgment inhrsst, to the extent allowable; and,

Awarding suoh other and further relief as equity and justice may require.

JURY DDMAND

Plaintiffs request a trial by jury of all claims that can be so tried.

It.

Ut.

lv.

vt.

vIt.
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Dated: April 15,2016

Respectfully Submiued,

JASON SHOREmd COINABI L, LLC,
isrdividually aild on behalf ofsll othere $mtlqrly
situated,

, .:.:'..'' r ',i:'.:..'. :,, ,,, ]'
Jay Blelson ' 

'
jedelson@cdelson.com
Benjamin Riphman
brichman@cdelson.com
Bcnjamin Thomassen
bthomassen@edolsen.com
EDEtSoNPC
350 North LaSalle Srreet, l3t} Flocr
Chioago, Illinois 60654
Tcl: 312.589.6370
Fsx: 312.589.6378
Firm IDt '441M :

:

Todd Logant
EppusoNPC
329 Bryant,Street
San Francisco, California 94107
Tel: 415.234.5260
Fwt:415.373;9495 :
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fitzot6 Dorr't Let Cybersecurity Breaches LatI to Lsgal Metpraoice: Thc Far ls Back

Don't Let Cyber$ecurity Breaches Lead to

Legal Malpractice: The Fax ts Back

E-mail and wire fraud risks increase in a cloud-based wortd.

Data management safeguards can prevent possible legat

malpractice from cyber-security breaches.

ByJose,ph fr. Marconi& Brtan C. Langst

Johnson & Bell, Ltd.

Chlcago

Back in July of 201 1, we wamed of a ttren popular emaiufraudulent

check scheme whereby lavryers would recelvo ernails from alloged
potentialforelgn clients looklng to collect debts from customers.

Those scammers convinced the unsuspecting lawyers to deposit

fraudulont "setflement checks,, into client accounts and wire the

"cliGnts' sharen to forelgn accounb after the bogus checks ctearod. When ilre frauds were svenfually uncovered by
the bank, the lalv-yers wsre left with liability to $e.banks for the fiaudutent chepk and wire transters.z Since &en,
newBr, m0re complex electronlc scams h3vtsurfaced whereby hackers lntercept emalh bQtween lauycrs and clielrs
$at contain wire transfer insfuctions. After intercepting such an email, tre hac*er changes the instructions in ffie e
mail to wlre money to his own untraceable accornt The hacker fonrards hls bogus wiring inehuc$ons to tre
unsuspecting recipient all while "masking" his identity as the sender and making lt appear to tre recipienf as il the
instruction came from the conecl sender, wtrether lawpr or client

Attorneys Present a Target for sophisticated Hackers & wire
Fraud
Depending on your firm's sophistication and budge[ the type of transaction invohred, and the neod$ of your cllenf,
there are some prevenhtive measures that can be considered Mtr regard b protecfing your firm and yoqr clients
from this and ofter wire transter and electronic fraud schemes. Prevenlion techniques can include hiring a thir&party
email encrlrption servico provider or sending sensitive wire trqnsftr lnstructions via lacsimilg rafier than e.rnail.3

htlps://u'*rv.isbamutual.comriabirity-minuG./donrsquor.let{yberseflrit}-breachcsJead-ro.legar

It's cloud's illusions that I recall

I really don't know clouds at all...

-Judy Coltins
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This and ofiereven more sophisticated electronic scams are becoming mgre prevalent Given the conlidential and

valuablc information passed between clients and thoir lawyers due to the attorneyrlientprivilege, Iavrryersiand law

flrms' computer and email accounts have bocome hvorite targeb. Whetrer an attorney transfers or-slgrgs

confidenUal client information uslng passwordflotected corporate emailsyslems, "glord cgmpgting,"4 thirdpatty
otf'site netw0rk administrator vendors, third-parly hosted ediscorery managernent ptatforms, 0r a Wiety of gther

electronic data transfer or data storage solutions available through the lnternet, the attorney inevitably laces an

inherent risk hat conlidential client informatipn will be susceptible to theft by a ha*er or by an unscrupulous thir6
parU employee. ln the absonco of reasonable, preventative, and procauti0nary mea$res, fie hyryer also risks lQsses

for the firm and its clients associated with such a theft.

Undenstanding how and why lawyers and law firms may be exposed to cy6aorime is thg first step,in prelonflon.

Becauso of the ever increasing capabllities of cloud computing and, with it, the proliferation of everyday use of mobite

devices-*uch as smar$hones, tablets, and laptoprlawyers and law flrms putsensitiyg clientmaterialat risk simply
by falling asleep on the train home or finishing a brlef on the redeye. A misplaced smarphone orDrielcase can re$lt
in serious cons€quences if a device ends up in the wrong hands. tn addition, mobile devices and botr doud{ased and

inJirm corporate networks and omail systems are susceptiblo to etectronlc haCking where a hacker will lllegally gain

access to electronic information using a variety of more sophlsticabd mettrods. l-aw firr.ns and layr4&rs Fresent a
particularly appealing tirget for hackers because the mandatory confidentlaltty of he attomey+tient relationship

creates a virtual treasure trove of sonsitive client information-such as social secudff numberp, medicaf information,

tade secrets, wire fansler instructions, prMleged litigation comrnunications and strategy, and intemalcqpo-.r4t6

strategiormuch of which can be very yaluable to an anay of crlminal enterprises.

Professional Obligations of Attorneys in the 0oud
lllinois Rule of ProfsssionalConduct 1.6(a) requhes a lawyer practicing ln lllinoisto maks reasonable efforts to ensuro

the confidentiality of cllent information, including electronically stored client information.U H0w0v0r, to be comp.etitive

in today's legal seMces market, lanryers and law lirms must utilize the costraving and organizationaladvantages

tec{nology allows them to offer rerurdng and ptospectfue cllents. While technology utilization is necessary, the
prudent lanryer will also realize tlrat the use of tecfmology t0 electronlcally store and tr,ansfer sensitivg client
information necessitabs proactive imf,ementaUon oI safeguards tiat will help ln the prevention and defense ol lris
informatlon's olectronic thoft.The extent and levels of necessafy satsguards will likely bg determined by the size of
the law firm and its areas oJ practice, among other considerations. Depending on $e speciflc needs of a lirm or solo
praotitioner, there is a vast seleotion of cyber segurity precautions amilable but every law firm ufllizing ffie technolggy

discussed in this article should at least consider undqrtaking the following.o

lmplement Data Management Safeguards

hltps:/lw$'w.isbanlutual.oomriability-minutt/donrsquor.tet{ybcrsecrtrity-breachcsJcad+oJegal
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Every law firm should maintain computer-use policies requiring employees t0 us6 and roufinely udato passwords for

smail, document management systems, mobile devlces, and laptops. lntranets, exfanets, and Cixix:like virtual

desktops also invariably require password protection. ln todat's corporate environments, while all networlrs and

company lapt0ps probably employ anti-virus protection, employees using personal laptsps to perform work outside of

the offim must be required to install similar anti-virus protection. Finn policies should include periodic inspections of

mobile devices and personal laptops to ensure that employoes do not turn off password and/or anti-virus protecton

functions out of convenience or technical incompetence. 0ther safeguards may include limitlng who may ac@ss

particular materials electronically and when ftey may shue, print, 0r alter data Finally, eyery firm'q computeHlse

policy should communicate to its employoes, (I) the serlousness of tho flrm's confldentiallty obligation to lts clienb,

(2)the very real possibility of a cyber-attacl$ and (3) tho proce(ure forreporting a potential data breach or suspected
,disclosure.

Address Firm Data Retention Policies
A law flnn likely housos an incredible amount ol data through its efectronic document managoment system and its

corporate network and email system. lt should maintain cle.ar policies regarding the length of fime certain Upes oJ

data will be stored, the strength of security to be maintainerl fol ceta-in. stored dats, and tre procedures for

eliminating unnecessary 0r outdated data. Just as a law firm is routinely requhed to desroy or shred sensitive hard

copy materials, it must have procedures in place to compfetely rsmo\,e and destroy sensitirre electronic dalA from firm

databases and to destroy unwanted or out of date firm equipment thal may have housed sensitivr informatlon.

ln concluslon, attorneys can and should hke the necessaryprecauliors to minimize the Iikelihood of cyber*ecurily

breaches, not onty to glve thelr cllents peace of mlnd, but also to better shield themselves trom third+ary and [rs{-
party liabillties if a theft of information or other securlty breach actually occurs

[1]Joo is a shareholder of Johnson & Bell, Ltd., and the drakman oJthe business litigaUon/transaction group and e
chair of $e employment group. He appreciates Johnson & Bgll associatg Brian C. Langs, for his assistance in the

drafting ol thls article. , '

[2JFortre fullarticle, see Joseph H. Marconiand VictorJ. Pioli, lawen are tncreasinglythe Targets of
Email/FnudulontOhecl< Schemes,lSBA Mutuallnsurance Oompany LiabilityMinute, (July 13,2011 12:46 PM),

tlttp://www,ishanlutual.com/liabilitv-mihute/lawvers-{qinqfeasinolv+he-taroetsolemaillraud.

[3lFor more detailed informatlon and recommendations regarding protecting your firm and your clienB lrom email

interception and other types of check and wire transler fraud, see Ronald Trubiana, Titte Agents and Lawers; Be

Wary and ProtectYoursolves,THE THUSTED ADVIS0R, 0ctober 2010, http://www.atgf.com/tools:

https://wwur.isbamutual.com4isbiliry-minutc/donrquot-let-cybcrsccurity-breacheo-lead-to-lcgrl
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oubliqations/trusted-adviser/check'and{oire"lransler-fraud-sroMh-industrv (last visited July 25, 2014); ALTA Best

Practices Frequently Asked 0uestions: Be$t Practicos #3: Email Encryption, ATT0RNEYS' TffLE GUABAiITY RIND,

http'.//r,r.rww.atgf.com/tootsfuhlicatiw.rs/altatest-practices-freqventlv-asked{Uestions (lastvistied July 25, 2014);

RonaldTrublana,tlpdatetromATGAdmlntstatlon:FiveL4/a6tofreduceElwsureaWrcFraudJHETRUsTED

ADV|S0R, April 20I0,

(lastvislted July 25, 2014).

[4J"Cloud computing" can include remMng and eonding eflails on a smartphone 0r tablot uslng a w@bas€d smail

platlorm like Gmail, Yahoo! or Microsoft 0utlookWeb Acc6ss; or using producls,like Ggogle Docs, MicrlsoJt 0ffice

365, Dropbox, SharePoint lntranes/exfianes, and Cftrix Desktop as a SeMce ("DaaS"]. As Formal Opinion 201 't.

200 0f the Pennsylvania Bu Asociation 0ommittee on Legal Ethics and Prolessional Bespon$bility apW remark,

"ctoud computing is merely a fancy way of sa$ng stutt's not 0n your computer.'

[5l,9aelll. State BarAss'n Ady. 0p. Profl. Conduct Nos.9S10, 10-01; saoalso State BarAriz. Ettios 0p. 09-04; N.Y.

Skte Bar Ass'n Ethics Adv. 0p. 842; Mass. Bar Ass'n Etltics 0p.12{3; Pa. Bar Ass'n Form. 0p. 201 1-200 (all

discussing substanUally similar versions of subsection (a) of IRCP 1.6, entfled 
.Confidontiality 

0l lnformation,' and its

appllcabilityto a larryye/s eflrical duty to protect electonicallystored ortansfend conlidefiial c-lient hfqrmatign].

[6tMuch of the content below making partioular suggestions for prscautionary actions by law ffrms was trken from

two excefient articles: $etfr L. Laver, uMershnding and Pntecting AgaiN 0yberr{-islr, F0[ THE DEFENSE {DRl's

Montrly Maguine), Jufy l}fiat 46*49 and Bene L Siemens and David L Be*, Gytur lnsunnu4titigafrng Loss

trom Mer Atfacks, PERSPECIIVES 0N INSURANCE REC0VERY NEWSLETTER, Summsr 2012,

htD:#Www.oillsburylaw.comlpublications/cy[or-insurancemitiqatino-lo.ss{romfvbor-attqgl$ (last visited July 8,

2014). Bo$ articlss are resommended readings that provide detalM dfscussion of many ol te isues raised in $is

arflcle.

hnps:1/wu,wjsbarnutual.c{m/liability-minuteJdoorsquot-let<ybcrcecuriry-breachas.lcad-tolegal
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JOr{h{sor{&BELL

VU E LEC TRONIC S UBI{IS,, I O N
Jason Shore

iay@coinabul.com

TRIAL LAWYERS

wR r !.t'',n' s D' r n *r i,ffiiiililil"#
August22,2014

RE: Yazan Hussetn, a al u Coinabal, LLC, et q.l,
Court No: l4-cy4Slil : '

,

Dear Mr. Shore:

This engagement letter cortfinns the engagement of Johnson & Bell, Ltd, an Ilinois
corporation ("J&B'), to represent you, individua-ily, anO Coinabul, ffC, f;Vori"t,-LO the basis
on which J&B will.repre:9nt you. We appreciate your confidence and thank you for selectint
J&B as your oounsel for this matt€r.

^ 1. 
- - Ss.oDe of Representation. J&B will be representing you in defcnse of the above

referenced lawsuit.

Except as we may agree othenpise in writitrg, J&B will be representing only you andcoinabul, LLC will not.bc reprosenting any of iti' parenrs, subsidiaries, affili.ated entities,
shareholders,.partrgrs, directors, officers, agenc\ oiemployees, J&B will rdvise you-iin
conngction with, and the scope of J&B's engagement and dutiei to you strall relate solely to, the
defeuse of the Httssein u. Coinobul, et al. L{ti{ationand the prosecurion ;t6ilk}oss,olaims

Because the represeutatioR is limited to a specific undertaking, J&B,s sgcepta4c€ of this
engagement does not iuvolve au undertaking to represent you or your interests'in any other
mafier unless speeifically requestod by you aro agreod to in wrlting ui, raB.

. Fee! and=EXpgses. Our &es are !'a9ed substantially upon hours oharged, recorded ia
tenth of an hour increments, at J&B's scheduled rates which * in rfect at tfr" il; ib, servioes
are perfonned, Those t:l,td{S rates are periodicalty_ adjusted, generally ar ths Uiginning of a
calendar year, Reasonatle adjustments to the scheduled-ratrs ,iuy also be *rAr t partlcul;
matters to account for the complexity of issues, u:riqueness of the slrvices provided, oi previous
experience of the attorneys involved. My present hlurly rate is $400, Fr;k- f.-Nowicli SSZS,

cHlcAGo ofrlcE PH {ll2} 37}'0770 r FAx (312) !72.9818 I INDIANA orrrcE pH {zr9) 79t-l9oo / FAx (zr9) z9r-r9olsulrE2700 i 33 wEsr MoNRoE sr I cHlcAGo, lL 6060-)-5.04 | surre a 1 trosiiq,oeiwiv ir i ino'.w;ilr^ii lN 4630?

WWW.JOHHSONANDBELL.COM
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Coinabul, LLC

August 22,2014
Page? of 4

Victor Pioli $300, Ann Zipfel $225 and Brian C. Langs ig g200.00 and $125 f,or paralegals and

our invoices will inslude, in addition.lo tfa$q forprofessionar services, costs incur.redon your behalfl, including, but not neq.ess.qrily limfed iol ?riog fees, telephone toll charge.gphotocopy charges, messenger and overnigiri;".d;9rrig, .o.t forlarge volume mailings orspecial postage services, fa,x costs, wordlprocesrini-rii*ir*, secretarial*ano wo.o processingoperator oveltims lil*iry.ya 
amputer iesearch Jort ,rilJ afiomey and staffhavel and mealcosts which have nor.been biled directry to you. Tnese iti*, *JiiuJiir;il;'fr-,ffiffi:;T;

our regularly established procedures ani charges

It is our policy not to advance the costs of, services pmvided by outside vendors inamounts exceeding $500. we will forward invoiccs rrom suglr r*oor*'to yo,if-or paymenldirectly to the vendors. you agree to pay u[ srct inuoices pro*puy.

You have aqreg! to wire $30,000 to our law firm's accourt before close of business onMondav, Augusr zs,2ar4, as a conditiol pr*a"nii, 
"L-tring 

an rr;r;;;.-L ,n" abovereferenced lawsuit' said funds will be hrlt.f o* r"grrgud clgat,s fuld aocount as securityfor the payment of fees in this case. In aaaitionlo pfiriaiig **a recrrity you have agreed topay each invoice for servioes within fourteen (14) days of reclipt of said invoice. It is tlr" intenrof both our finn and vou that the.ryorryty depo;it;iiiil;;;inished and wir rem.ain intactas
vou will pay invoices as received in addition ro maintaininl,h;;il;;;;;.'* '*' '.-'r-,- --

^ Ierminajioq of Rpprese4ation. Either of up may terminqte the engagcment at any timefor anv re&son uv proui@uritteo nbtice,.subjecion,the & of J&B;Th;'iftuirements orapplig{-!9 rules of profsssional conduct. unress weag..;L'iooq aaaitioJjegi-services foryou, J&B's representation of you artd the attorney/clieit r.rutio*rrip diG;;;;pon the da,,

Document Retgntion. During the cou.rs-e of the representation, J&B shall maintain a fileon your behalf The file may include material rr"t usfreuoingl, transcripts, exhibits, r€pofis,conhacts, certificates, and other docwnents.as are determis;Jdb" drdbly;;;;;sary to therepresentation ("Your File'). Your File shall be and remainyoui p*p.rtv. J&B may also includein the file its attorney 
l,,rror{ ryoduct, noental td-,essiq,{,'qnd nores (oolleciively *work

Product'). The work product stritt ue anr renrin tt rffi;fi;trjag---'- ryy"'r*'l

At the termination gf *. representation and for a period of trryo (2) years thercafter, andprovided there are no outstanding unpaid starements for fees and chargesffiilil;;;j&B;you shall have ttre tiett-g! request to take possexion of your File,-noiirr.irf,ine th" workProduct' In such event, J&B at iis expense may make ano retain copiri'oiutt-;il;#* of your
File. If vou do not requesr possession of your rile wirhin ;;;h ,n" (2i ,* prffi; J&B will
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Page 3 of4

have no fifiher responsibility for the retention and maiutenance of Your Fite- and may at its
option dispose of all or parts of Your File without further notice to you.

- Litigttion Hgld: Direptive. This litigation places an obligation upon you to preserve
documents that, might be relevant to &e litigation. The presorvalion obligatidn includes both
paper documents (writings on paper that can be read without the aid of co*irter Arul* suctr-as
correspondence, mpmorand4 handwritten notes and similar docunents) as well as electolic
documents (rvritings that can only be read through the use of computers). Thg .,litigation hold"
requires you to suspend your routine document retentiory'desEuciion plti.y immeiiately as it
relates to documents that are required to be preservod. A directive rU|otO bo sent to alt
employees to produce electonic copies of their releva$t active files and make sure that all
!*k!p media which Yiu are required to retain (i.e., actively used for infqmation retrieval), are
identified and storsd in 

_u 
.ufr place, Plpase iustitute this "Iitigation hold,' in uniti4g on a

company wide basis, rstain the-unitirtg in the event it is needed in the futrue, and fonrrardi *p,
9f the ndting to us for our files. Please oell us if you have any qu"rtioos regardiug ffilitigation hold responsibilities or need assjstancein lryptq eqinq *reiitigatioa hold] , 

'' ' - ---

Piease signiry your agreement to the anrurgement for legql,services dessribed in this
letter by returning tq ry u signcd copy of the engagemenl letter.-By signing this engagement
letter on your behalf, tle -siglltory warrants thaa h; or she has the-autfrorit! to eng4ge us to
represent you as set forth in this engagement letter. In most instances, we will not commence
work on your behalf unless and until we have received the signed copy of this engagement l6ttor.
However, on occasion, 

-we 
may-be required to commence work on your behalf f,.6r. reccipt of

the signed e$gagement letter. Under those circumstances, we retainthe right to stop work aira if
needed, close the file, should you fail to sign and retum the orgagement lefier.

We recommeld tlat you seek tho advipe. of independqrt counsel before signrng this
engagement le$er' If we receive the siggcd eflg€gement litter, we will presrrrne tha.t-yo1-fuve
either consulted witlt independenr counsel and chosen to go forward witi oru represint*ion of
you in the Hussein v. Coinabul, LLC, et a/. Litigetion br have considered Oi terms of the
engagement letkr and chosen to retain us wjthout the need for the advice of irdep.endgnt cou,sel.

. A{bjtration, of Disputes. Although we do not expect that any di$pule between us will
arise, in the unlikely event of any dispute undcr this agreemen! including a-disputi regarding the
amount of fees or the quality of ou services, such dispute shall be Aetenniaea *uoulfr Uin-ding
arbitration with the medietior/arbitration seryices of J{!VG Endispute of Chicago, Illinois. An!
such arbitration shall be held in Chicago, Illinois urless the parties agree in witiig to ro*e othe,
location. Each party to share the costs of the arbitration proceeding equally. BaJtrperty will be
responsible for their own attornsy's fees inculed as a result of the arUiiation p*rruaing,

-If any provision of this agreement is held to be void voidalle or une-nfor-cqable, thp
remaining provisions shall remain in full force and effecr
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i

Litigatipn,

:l

' '- I 
, . ..

: 1.., ,i r, . '. ' :

t .'"

TR,AL LAWYERS

we look forward to working with you in the rrnsse in v. cornabur, LLCi et qt,

COINABUL, LLC, a Wyoming limited liabilityeompany

By:

Titler

Date:

mrmrl

VerJtulyyorus,

Jqhnson & BJCI, Ltd.

Joseph R.lvlarconi
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Hussein v. Coinabul, LLC et al

Assigned to: Honorable James B. Zagel

Demand: $9,999,000
Cause: 28:1332 Diversity-Other Contract

Plaintiff

Yazan Hussein
individually and on behalf of all others
similarly situated,

I of6

https://ecf.ilnd.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/DktRpt.pl?170061376456021-L_l-0-1

TERMED,VALDEZ

Date Filed: 0712512014

Date Terminat ed: 06 I 18 I 201 5

Jury Demand: Both
Nature of Suit: 190 Contract: Other

Jurisdiction: Diversity

represented by Rafey S. Balabanian
Edelson PC

329 Bryant Street

Suite 2C

San Francisco,CA94l0T
(4ts)2t2-e300
Fax: 415.373.9435
Email: rbalabanian@edelson. com

LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Alicia Elaine Hwang
Edelson P.C.

350 North La Salle
Suite 1300

Chicago, IL 60654
(3t2) s72-7214
Email: ahwang@edelson.com
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Benjamin Scott Thomassen
Edelson P.C.

350 North Lasalle Street

Suite 1300

Chicago, IL 60654
(312) s89-6370
Fax: (312) 589-6378
Email: bthomassen@edelson.com
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

David Ira Mindell
Edelson P.C.

350 North Lasalle

Suite 1300

Chicago, IL 60654
(312) s72-7213
Fax: (312) 589-6378
Email: dmindel

United States District Court
Northern District of Illinois - CMIECF LIVE, Ver 6.1.1 (Chicago)

CM DOCKET FOR CASE #: 1:14-cv-05735

EXHIBIT

513/2016 4:48 PM
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V.

Defendant

Coinabul, LLC
a Wyoming limited liability compqny

Defendant

Jason Shore
an individual,

https://ecf.ilnd.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/DktRpt.pl?170061376456021-L_l_0-l

ATTONNEY TO BE NOTICED

represented by Coinabul, LLC
PRO SE

Ann Elizabeth Zipfel
Johnson And Bell, Ltd.

33 West Monroe Street

Suite 2700
Chicago, IL 60603
(312) 984-0282
Email : zipfela@jbltd. com
TERMINATED : 0 i /0 3 / 2 0 I 5

Brian C. Langs
Johnson & Bell Ltd.
33 W. Monroe St.

Chicago, IL 60603
(312) 372-0770
Email: langsb@jbltd.com
TERMINATED : 0 3/03/20 I 5

Frank P. Nowicki
Johnson & Bell, Ltd.
33 West Monroe Street

Suite 2700
Chicago, IL 60603
(312) 372-0',770

Email: nowickif@jbltd.com
TERMINATED : 0 3 /0 3 /2 0 I 5

Joseph R. Marconi
Johnson & Bell, Ltd.
33 West Monroe Street

Suite 2700

Chicago, IL 60603
(312) 984-021r
Fax: 312-372-9818
Email: marconij @jbltd. com

TERMINATED : 03/03/20 I 5

Jason Shore
PRO SE

Ann Elizabeth Zipfel
(See above for address)

TE RMINATED : 0 3 /0 3 /2 0 I 5

2of6

represented by

513/2016 4:48 PM
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Brian C. Langs
(See above for address)

TERMINATED : 0 3/03/2 0 I 5

Frank P. Nowicki
(See above for address)

TERMINATED : 03/03/2 0 I 5

Joseph R. Marconi
(See above for address)

TERMINATED : 0 3/03/2 0 I 5

Date Filed # Docket Text

0712512014 I COMPLAINT filed byYazarHussein; Jury Demand. Filing fee $ 400, receipt number

0752-9707533. (Attachments: # I Civil Cover Sheet)(Thomassen, Benjamin) (Entered: 0712512014)

0712s12014 2 MOTION by Plaintiff Yazan Hussein to certiff class (Thomassen, Benjamin) (Entered: 0712512014)

07t25/2014 CASE ASSIGNED to the Honorable James B. Zagel. Designated as Magistrate Judge the Honorable

Maria Valdez. (rc, ) (Entered:0712512014)

07128/2014 i SUMMONS Issued as to Defendants Coinabul,LLc, Jason Shore (pg, ) (Entered:07128/2014)

0810412014 J

:

:

:

SUMMONS Retumed executed by Plaintiff Yazan Hussein regarding Summons in a Civil Case,

Class Action Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial, Plaintiffs Motion for and Memorandum in

Support of Class Certification, Letter Dated July 28, 2014 served on Coinabul, LLC on July 29 ,

2014; Answer due August 19,2014. (Thomassen, Benjamin) (Docket text modified by Clerk's

Office.) (tlm). (Entere d: 08 I 0412014)

0810612014 4 ATTORNEY Appearance for PlaintiffYazan Hussein by David Ira Mindell (Mindell, David)
(Entered: 0810612014)

0810612014 5 ATTORNEY Appearance for PlaintiffYazan Hussein by Benjamin Scott Thomassen (Thomassen,

Benjamin) (Entered: 08 I 0612014)

08t06t2014 5 ATTORNEY Appearance for PlaintiffYazan Hussein by Rafey S. Balabanian (Balabanian, Rafey)

(Entered: 0810612014)

0810612014 7

I

ATTORNEY Appearance for PlaintiffYazan Hussein by Alicia Elaine Hwang (Hwang, Alicia)
(Entered: 0810612014)

0812912014 : 8 ATTORNEY Appearance for Defendants Coinabul, LLC, Jason Shore by Joseph R. Marconi
(Marconi, Joseph) (Entered: 0812912014)

08t29/2014 , 9:- ATTORNEY Appearance for Defendants Coinabul, LLC, Jason Shore by Ann ElizabethZipfel
(Zipfel, Ann) (Entere d: 08 I 29 l20l 4)

08t29120t4

0812912014

ATTORNEY Appearance for Defendants Coinabul, LLC, Jason Shore by Frank P. Nowicki
(Nowicki, Frank) (Entered: 08 129 I 2014)

MOTION by Defendants Coinabul, LLC, Jason Shore for extension of time to file answer regarding

complaint IDEFENDANTS'MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME TO ANSWER OR

OTHERWISE PLEAD TO PLAINTIFF'S COMPLAINT (Zipfel, Ann) (Entered:0812912014)

08129120t4 
" 

t2 NOTICE of Motion by Ann Elizabeth Zipfel for presentment of motion for extension of time to file
answer, motion for relief 1 1 before Honorable James B. Zagel on 91412014 at 09:30 AM. (Zipfel,
Ann) (Entere d: 08 129 12014)
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0910312014 13 ENTERED in ERROR (Langs, Brian). Modified on9l3l20l4 (gcy, ).(Entered: 0910312014)

0910312014 t4 NOTICE of Correction regarding attorney appearance 13 . (gcy, ) (Entered: 0910312014)

09103120r4 15 ATToRNEY Appearance for Defendants coinabul, LLC, Jason st o."-b, 
".i* 

c. t 
"ng. it""r"Brian) (Entered: 09 I 03 12014)

0910312014 t6 MINUTE entry before the Honorable James B. Zagel: Defendants' Motion for an Extension of Time
11 is granted. Defendants shall answer or otherwise plead on or before l0l3ll4. Hearing set for
9l4ll4 is stricken and no appearance is necessary. Status hearing set for l0l2lll4 at 9: 15 a.m.
Mailed notice (ep, ) (Entered: 0910312014)

09t08t2014 t7 SUMMONS Retumed Executed byYazan Hussein as to Jason Shore on 81912014, answer due
9 I I I 201 4. (Hwang, Alicia) (Entered : 09 I 08 I 20 I 4)

1010312014

t0/03/2014

l8

t9

MOTION by Defendants Jason Shore, Coinabul, LLC to dismisspursuqnt to Fed. R. Civ. P.

12(b)(i), MOTION by Defendants Jason Shore, Coinabul, LLC to strike complaint I class
allegations (Attachments: # ! Exhibit A)(Zipfel, Ann) (Entered 1010312014)

NOTICE of Motion by Ann Elizabeth Zipfelforpresentrnent of motion to dismiss, motion to strike,
motion for relief,,, 18 before Honorable James B. Zagel on l0l2ll20l4 at 09:30 AM. (Zipfel, Ann) 

]

(Entered: 1010312014) I

t0l2U20t4 20 MINUTE entry before the Honorable James B. Zagel: Motion hearing held. Defendants' Jason
Shore, Coinabul, LLC Motion to dismiss pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(bX3) 18 is entered and
continued. Plaintiffs Response due lll4l20l4. Defendants'Reply due llll8l20l4. Status/Ruling
hearing set for 1211612014 at 9:15 a.m. Mailed notice. (nf, ) (Entered: 1012212014)

tt/04/2014 2t MOTION by PlaintiffYazan Hussein for extension of time to file response/reply as to motion to
dismiss, motion to strike, motion for relief,,, 18 [Unopposed Motion to Extend Briefing Schedule on
D efendants' Mo tion to D is mis sJ (Thomassen, Benjamin) (Entered: ll I 04 120 I 4)

tU04l20t4 22 MINUTE entry before the Honorable James B. Zagel: Plaintiffs Unopposed Motion to Extend
Briefing Schedule on Defendants'Motion to Dismiss 2l is granted. Plaintiffs Response due by
1lllll20l4, Defendants' Replies due by 1112512014. Mailed notice. (nf ) (Entered: lll04l20l4)

rUtu20t4 23 RESPONSE byYazan Husseinin Opposition to MOTION by Defendants Jason Shore, Coinabul,
LLC to dismissparsuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. I2(b)(3)MOTION by Defendants Jason Shore, Coinabul, 

]

LLC to strike complaint I class allegations 18 (Attachments: # I Exhibit I - BalabanianDecl.,# 2 I

Exhibit 2 - Hussein Decl.)(Balabanian, Rafey) (Entered: llllll20l4)
lU25l20t4 24 *tra" UV Oefena*ts Coinabul, LLa, r"*, t*" 4 rn",ion,o air*i.r,, r*io;; 

"a*"" 
rnotio;

for relief, 18 (attachmentfiled separately) (Zipfel, Ann) (Entered: 1112512014) 
1

tU2sl20t4 25 DECLARATION of Jason Shore regarding reply 24 (Zipfel,Ann) (Entered: 1112612014)

tt/2612014 26 Attachment to Declaration (Dkt # 25 )by Coinabul, LLC, Jason Shore (Zipfel, Ann) Docket Text
Modified by clerk's office on 1112612014 (ph, ). (RESTRICTED) (Entered ltl26l20t4)

1210212014

1210212014

1210812014

27

28

29

MOTION by Defendants Coinabul, LLC, Jason Shore to seal document other 26 (Zipfel, Ann)
(Entered: 1210212014)

NOTICE of Motion by Ann Elizabeth Zipfel forpresentment of motion to seal document, motion
for relief 27 before Honorable James B. Zagel on l2l9l20l4 at 09:30 AM. (Zipfel, Arur) (Entered:
12102t2014)

MINUTE entry before the Honorable James B. Zagel: The defendants' agreed motion to motion to
place document Motion to seal document 27 is granted. The Clerk's Ofiice shall place document 26
under seal. No appearance is required on 121912014. Mailed notice (cdh, ) (Entered: 1210812014)
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t2/12t20t4 30 MINUTE entry before the Honorable James B. Zagel: The hearing set for 1211612014 is canceled
and reset to ll28l20l5 at 9:30 a.m. No appearance is required ot l2l1612014. Mailed notice (cdh, )
(Entered: l2ll2l20l4)

12/19/2014 3t MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER signed by the Honorable James B. Zagel on
1211912014. Defendants'motion to dismiss and motion to strike the class action allegations are both
denied. Mailed notice(cdh, ) (Entered: l2ll9l20l4)

0lt3l20r5 32 ANSWER to Complaint with Jury Demand by Coinabul, LLC, Jason Shore(Zipfel, Ann) (Entered:
0Ut3t20t5)

0U2812015 JJ MINUTE entry before the Honorable James B. Zagel:Status hearing held on ll28l20l5 and
continued to 412812015 at 09:15 AM.Mailed notice (kef, ) (Entered: 0U2Bl20l5)

0210212015 34 MOTION by counsel for Defendants Coinabul, LLC, Jason Shore to withdraw as attomey for the 
i

Defendants without Substitution (Zipfel,Ann) (Entered:0210212015) 
l

0210212015 35 NOTICE of Motion by Ann Elizabeth Zipfel forpresentrnent of motion to withdraw as attomey 34
before Honorable James B. Zagel on2l24l20l5 at 09:30 AM. (Zipfel, Ann) (Entered:0210212015)

02t03t2015 36 AmendedNOTICE of Motion by Ann ElizabethZipfel for presentment of motion to withdraw as 
i

attomey 34 before Honorable James B. Zagel on2l24l2\l5 at 09:30 AM. (Zipfel, Ann) (Entered: 
i
l02103t201s)

MINUTE entry before the Honorable James B. Zagel: Defendants'Motion to Withdraw Counsel of i

Record without Substitution 34 is granted. Defendants' counsel are granted leave to withdraw no
earlierthan3l3l15. Statushearingsetfor 4l28l15 isskickenandreset to4l7ll5 at9:15 a.m. Mailed

MINUTE entry before the Honorable James B. Zagel: Status hearing held and continued to 516115 at:,

9: I 5 a.m. Failure of Defendant to appear at the next status hearing may result in default judgment.

Yltt_:1ry,,."_(eq,{!ntgrealtl!oT39r, _ _ _
MINUTE enbry before the Honorable James B. Zagel: Status hearing held. Defendant failed to
appear. In accordance with the Court's Order issued on 417 ll5 38 , default is entered. Prove-up 

i

MINUTE entry before the Honorable James B. Zagel: Prove-up hearing set for 614115 is stricken 
i

and reset to 6118115 at 9:30 a.m. Mailed notice (ep, ) (Entered: 0610112015) 
]

02/24t2015 37

0410712015

051061201s

0610y2015

38

39

40

0611712015 4t DECLARATION of Yazan Hussein in Support of Damages Prove-(Jp (Attachments: # I Exhibit A,
#2ExhibitB,#lExhibitc,#|ExhibitD,#5ExhibitE,#6ExhibitF)(Scharg,Ari)(Entered:
06lt7t20ts)

0611812015

07106/201s

42

43

MINUTE enky before the Honorable James B. Zagel: Prove-up hearing held. Pursuant to Plaintiffs
Declaration in Support of Damages 41 , default judgment is entered in favor of Plaintiffand against ,

Defendants in the amount of $1,557,247.82 in damages and $816.00 in costs. Counsel may submit a i

judgment order to the Court's proposed orders inbox. All pending motions are moot. Civil case 
!

terminated. Mailed notice (ep, ) (Entered: 0611912015)

ORDER of Default Judgment. Signed by the Honorable James B. Zagel on 7 1612015.(lcw,) 
i

(Entered: 0710612015)

PACER Service Center
Transaction Receipt

0510312016 76:47:57
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